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Publishes Mr. Clancy's Statement as Matter of Courtesy but
Will Make No Reply to Prejudiced Attacks-Restorati- on
of
Harmony Up to Independents-Citize- ns
Will Support Organization No Matter Who Voters Shall Place In Charge
and cares Nothing for Personal Grievances.

one-thir-

In publishing the above rommunl-r- a
ion the Citizen does so with apologies to Its readers and only out of
courtesy to Mr. Clancy.
The Citizen Is absolutely uninterested In the personal affairs of both
Mr. Clancy and Mr. Hubbell, and no
one knows that to be a fact better
than Mr. Clancy when he accuses the.

Citizen of being devoted to Mr. Hub-bell- 's
interests.
This paper, now and at all times in
the past, has been devoted to the personal political ambitions of no individual nor faction of individuals, but
has stood firmly by the Republican
organization in this county and ter-- r
tory.
The Citizen may be pardoned when
It questions Mr. Clancy's sincerity and
hotesty of Intent in writing the above.
It appears to even the most unsophisticated that Mr. Clancy desires to
cpm old wounds and renew old Issues and that he hoped to provoke
the Citizen to taking a stand in a false
position.
If such were his desire, it has not
succeeded. The Citizen la not here
to fight personal battle for Mr. Clancy, Mr. Hubbell or any one else. This
paper said that it would do anything
in Its power to promote harmony, and
It does not believe that the
of old wounds at this time will contribute to that end. Therefore, It refuses to take Issue with Mr. Clancy
In any such silly manner.
This paper does not care whether
Mr. Clancy or Mr. Hubbell or any one
else has a personal grievance.
But
this paper most emphatically does desire harmony in the Republican ranks
of this county and, unlike Mr. Clancy,
it will refuse to enter Into any discussion likely to prevent the achievement of that result.
The Citizen desires to say to Mr.
Clancy that If he Is sincere In his desire to secure party harmony In this
county, the executive committee has
paved the way for an absolutely fair
test of where the majority of Republican strength lies and that If the
Independents will come Into the Republican primaries with Republican
votes enough to secure the control of
the party organization, this paper will
support that organization against any
odds.
Mr. Clancy knows that there
are
others In the present Republican
county organization besides Mr. Hut),
bell, who are Just as prominent
In
the business, social and moral life of
this city and county as Mr. Clancy,
and they have agreed, as has Mr.
Hubbell, t- stand by the plans of the
execu'ive committee and to abide by
the result.
The matter is now up to the Independents and the Citizen hopes that
they will let fairness rule instead of
prejudice and do their share towards
restoring harmony.
Mr. Clancy's communications
will
always receive the same courtesy at
the hands of this paper as those of
any other subscriber, but upon tnls
occasion the Ci lzen feels that Its duty
to the party forbids a further discussion of old prejudices and personal
grievances, su h as It Is apparent Mr.
Clancy seeks.
The Citizen Is for harmony. Where
Is Mr. Clancy?
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Will Come

Denver With Officials of
Western Federation.
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OPENING DAY OF
ANNUAL
Denver, July

CONVENTION
The opening

13.

ses-

sion of the sixteenth annual convention of the Western Federation of
Miners was devoted to the appoint-

ment of a committee on credentials
and two short addresses, one by
George Halley, president of the Colorado State Federation of Labor, and
the other by W. A. Burns, a member
of the Miners' union of Virginia, Nev.
Both men declared the two organizations should work more In harmony,
if not together.
It was announced that President
Lewis of the United Mine Worker
will appear before the convention and
an unofficial conference will result
with a view of amalgamating the
coal and metalliferous miners.
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Washington, July 13. The Pan Jacinto national forest In California
w ill hereafter be known as the Cleveland National forest, having been
by President Hoosevelt In
honor of the late President Cleveland,
un.ler whose administration the first
njtion.il forest were created.
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Troy. N. V., July 13. The body of
a young woman found Saturday float
ing In Teal's pond was Identified today as that of Hiss Hazel I. Drew,
daughter of John Irew, of this city.
Her skull had been fractured by a
blow end It is supposed she was mur.
dered in some other pirt of the city
and her body taken to the pond.
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St. Paul. July 13. Thous inds of
spffcii
acht.it axck. Siiriners are pouring Into St. Paulcon-to.
Hot Springs, Va., July 13. Writing day to at:end the thirty-fourt- h
of the speech of acceptance by Wilclave which opens here tomorrow. A
liam H. Taft to be delivered when he brilliant program has hee.i arranijei.
is officially notified of his nomination
Including a big parade, In which all
to the presidency at Cincinnati, July the vis. ting delegates will pai tic pate.
2f, was begun today.
One of the
interesting
most
portions of the
DKXVF.IIS GKKAT FA Ml.
speech will be Taft's reference to the
Denver, July 13. Work Is rapidly
Injunction part of the Republican progressing on the buildings at Overplatform.
land park, Denver, for the first an- -
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To the Editor of The Citizen:
lit your Issue of Saturday, July 11,
there is an account of the action of
the territorial Republican executive
committee which is calculated to give
your readers a false impression, and
w hich appear
to have been Inspired,
unconsciously, by the same spirit of
devotion to the political Interests or
Mr. Frank Hubbell which has for
years been conspicuous In your columns. As published by you, it would
seem that the executive committee
had taken action which would restore
political harmony In this county, that
Air. Hubbell had promptly accepted
It, and that the Independent Republicans miKht defeat it. The attempt
Is obvious to discredit the Independents in advance if they do not agree
to that which satisfies Mr. Hubbell.
N' reference Is made to the fact
that in the open meeting of the committee the proposition tlnally adopted
was discussed and that all of the Tew
' independent Kepulll''ans present protested strongly against It, expressing
the fact that any arrangement In
which Hubbell appeared to have any
voice would not receive the support
of the Independents either as an organization or as individuals, s. strong,
and bitter is the feeling
iigains; him. We urged the committee to take the whole matter into its
own hands and appoint a commission
to take charge of Republican management In the county without conferring with either local organization.
This was dune at such length and in
such different forms of language that
there could be no mistake about It.
We who were there said that we
could not. nor could any man, say In
advance what the Independent committee would do. They have no boss
who controls, being in ihis respect
quite unlike Mr. Hubbell's committee
with whose members he needed no
conference to enable him to say what
they would do.
But the executive committee, of
which Mr. Hubbell appears to be a
part, turned us down, committed absolutely to Mr. Hubbell the selection
d
of the proposed temof
porary managers of political affairs
and called upon the Independents to
name anoiher third. This was against
our protest, and was a mistake. The
only course which can lead to harmony, which all say they desire, is
the absolute and complete elimina-ti"- n
and disappearance of Hubbell.
There are very few Republicans, even
of his own dwindling faction, who do
not say this, and yet the territorial
committee accords to him the highest
degree of cons! leration. and at his Instance takes a course against the
earntst protest of those who oppose
him. which, to say the least, endanIt Is not unreasonable
gers suit-essthat Hubbell himself sees this
ti l aymerely
seek to get some personan
Is It possible that the
al advantages
committer still seeks to favor him?
Speaking for myself, and I have
no risht to sptak for others. I desire
to accept and net under he plan procommittee,
pose,! by the territorial
but unless It meets with the universal
approval of the whole
and
body of Independent Republicans It
will fall, as I firmly believe that Mr.
Hubbell desires it to full. If it does
approval the Int.ol command su'-dependents will not attend 'he primaries, lluhbell will elect his delegates
Mid political harmony will be as far
away a it ever has been Till must
be what be seeks, but perhaps he may
be disappointed. Very respectfully,
FRANK W. CLANCY.
(I ask 'hat you print this letter
reader as ate
si that surhmayof your
correctly understan
interest
the present status of the effort for political harmony.)
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month and no doubt whatever but that he will be elected, If nominated, by
g
The latest
majority over the leader of forlorn hopes.
testimonial of the Andrews sentiment In this territory comes in the shape
of a resoluti'Ti from McKinley county, which was adopted by the
club and, after endorsing the work of the national convention,
embodies a demand for the renominatlon and election of Mr. Andrews. The
resolution is as follows:
"Be it Resolved, to the McKinley County Taft and Sherman club, as
follows:
"First: While our members have no vote for president and vice
of the United States, yet we feel a deep Interest therein and desire to
press our approval of the action of the Republican national convention In
1ta admirable selection of candidates f'r both president aqd vice president,
and oledse our assistance in any way possible to further their election; and,
"Second: That we appreciate the excellent work of the Honorable William
H Andrews for the advancement of the interests of this territory and the
people thereof, and believing that his future service will be productive of
even greater g'Kid to this territory and people, we heartily commena his
present candidacy for renominatlon for delegate to Congress."
record-breakin-

It is to be hoped that the Independent faction of Republicans in this
county, after giving the matter full consideration, will decide to take advantage of the pluh proposed by the executive comml'.tee last week and work
with tne party in the primaries and convention here in order that the will
of the majority may be fully und indisputably shown.
The Cliizen is not favoring any faction or cliuue and only Fpeaks ror
tne party good when It makes a plea for party harmony at this time.
The plan proposed by the executive committee Is a fair means of giving
the party management in this county Into the hands of thoseofwho the
this county,
m:ty choose. It gives the majority of the Republicans
if they are net satisfied wiih the present organization, a chance,' to make any
change they see fit.
Every Republican wh. has the party good at heart should use his influence towards restoring harmony at this time.

FIVE

And maybe it Is

soul.

The location of the home is not the important thing It Is the home ideal.
American homes are of a thousand varieties, from the simplicity of the
barest to the luxury of the grandest; they are detached ami independent m
the country, standing one by one amid fields and gardens, or they are cells
in a crowded hive in city blocks and apartment houses. poor, Is
an abiding
But home, wherever it may be, and however grand or
place of happiness, or It is not, according to the home Ideal.
The home Itself may be In one room; it may be in a hut, or in a house-tooa- t,
or in a dugout; or it may be in a great avenue mansion, or a stately
place where for generations ancestors have been in enjoyment of ease and
culture. It matters little. The home Ideal Is the main thing.
Without love and faith and trust and sympathy, the grandest mansion
la a cheerless barracks; with these, the humblest roof Is happy home.
Home means people of kindred blood, congenial dispiwitlon and common
endeavors, gathered around one table and under one roof. Striking Its roots
down deep Into primitive soil, the family signifies the permanence and the
progress of the race.
The middle ages Invented women, and thereby established iha home,
no standing at all, and the home was only an
la ancient Greece woman hadnothing
of the notion that woman may make
abiding place. Plato knew
snan bappy. Last and highest in the order of creation, woman is coming
Into her own as priesiess of the sacredest temple ever reared on earth.
We are apt to forget that, after all, tne greatest of facts Is the Inner life.
It Is our own attitude of thought that makes for us the world bright
or dismal that peoples it for us with laughing princes or with moaning

paupers.

And it Is through the windows of our homes cleaned with our owa
loves, or begrimed with nur hates, widened by sympathies, or narrowed by
.suspicions that we "view life, get our real estimate of it and see our
place in it.
Through the windows In our own keeping this world is beautiful, harmonious and sweet, or hideous, dvTclant and bitter.
Santa Fe New Mexican: The threat of the fire insurance companies
will withdraw from New Mexico because of recent heavy losses
Is idle. They hud planned to ruise the present exorbitant rates still further,
but found legal obstacles in the way that led to the above threat. As a mutter of fact, while there were more tires during the pas: few months Hum
during the previous periods of that length the losses were comparatively
small and did not reach In their sum total :he loss incurred often Ivy a.
nt of the superintendent of
single fire in a big city. The annual stat-ninsurance sh"wn that New Mexico Is a very protltahle field for :he Insurance
companies, the losses paid amounting, year in and year out. to merely a small
fraction of the premiums collected. However, thi should not prevent New
Mexico communities from perfec:ing their tire fighting organizations a id
from assuring ample water supply at all times In the meanwhile, effoits
rates re. nice, to a mole reasonaole
Should be made to have fire
basis. It seems that the insurance business is run tn a very extravaunn:
scale anil that the gteawr part of the revenues are eaten up by commission
ml expenses other than the pa ment of losses.

that they

Detning Graphic: "The main howl of the Democratic press in tile territory this year against the Republican nominee t.o fmi tss will he election
frauds, followed with the sta ement that such an outrage will be repeated.
J'hU is but a cbwk with which to hide the inferiority and weakness of tine
tiombre whom they are running as a candidate and will tie considered by
aenslble-thlnkln- g
people of both parties as :he worst k n. of political rot."
They've sent Hryaii a Texas watermelon with the expressed hope that
he will get as many electoral vo es as It has seeds. A vivid imagination inn
picture William J. on his hands and knees pawing over the .lining room
carpet for enough seeds to insure an election.
Funny, that Just when the flee; starts east via the west. Japan decides
to neglect army and navy expenditures :n favor of Internal Improvement.
,

Ijong term convict nominated for tht presidency of the Socialist Labor
party refuses to run. Is this gratitude?
The state w here Democracy Is a fact and not
lot of figures of speech, and that's a fact.

is

From the meditations of Alton B. Parker:
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Kulni'y Troubles Attack Albuquerque
Men ami Women, Okl and
Young.
Kidney Ills seize young and old.
Come quickly with little warning.
Children suiter in their early years
Can't control the khiney secretions.
Girls are languid, nervous, surfer
pain.
Women wrry, can't do daily work.
Men have lame and aching backs.
The cure lor man. woman or child.
Is to cure the cause the kidneys.
Doan's KUney Pills cure sick kidneys
Cure all firms of kidney suffering.
Albuiiuerque testimony proves 1t.
Mrs. J. Hill, of 322 West Hun ng
Ave., Albuqujrque, N. M., says; "My
daughter usd Doan's Kidney Pills
with very god results. She suffered
for over a jear from severe pains
acress her Una and kiuneys and at
times she wai unabie to be around. 1
heard of Doai's Kidney Pills, induced
her to try than and he felt great relief from the 3rst and continued their
use until cuml. I gave a statement.
to this effect some four years ago,
and would say today. Jan. 31, 1007,
that we were not only given reason
to appreciate Doan's Kidney Pills at
that time, bul both my daughter and
myself will v)uch for their value as
strongly as e'er, and can heartily
recommend Uem to other suffevers.
For sale by all dealers. Price 50c.

In i ho A ihnnnernue Journal of
June 14 appeared an article entitled
He Objects," In whicn a party signing himself W. W. Havens devoted
over a columne to ridiculing the
members of the Clrand Army for having passed a resolution, entirely
tn nature, thanking Delegate
W. H. Andrews for the work le has
done on behalf of the old soldiers
in championing their pension claims
The article was bitin Washington.
terly sarcastic in Its references to the
Grand Army and to the delegate to
Congress.
It caused Just Indignation on .the
part of the old soldiers In this city
and in other parts of the territory.
As a result, the local Grand Army
post at a recent meeting here passed
the following resolution, wntcn is
worded in a gentlemanly and digniFoster-MilbuNew
Buffalo,
Co.,
fied manner, and plainly tells the pubthe United
lic what the old soldiers think of York, sole a;ents for
tatofl.
Delegate Andrews and incidentally
name Doan's
Remember the
tells the said W. W. Havens what the
il
old soldiers think of him. It will and take no dher.
doubtless be Interesting reading to
80
Do yon kmw that we opera'.!
all concerned:
"We, as members of the Grand machines In ur plant every day?
Army and soldiers, who fought In the That's vliy e can make and sell
civil war. do heartily protest against window fran te for brick at $1.80;
the spirit and language of an article screen doors at $1.00; porch awing
that appeared in the Morning Journal at $5.00. Suprtor Planning Mill.
under the title "We Object..'
"The author seems to be trying to
low's This?
tne
strike Mr. Andrews tnrougn
We offer Oie Hundred
Dollars Reof Catarrh that canGrand Army. He being a member of ward for any iase
by
Hall's Catarrh Cure.
the Grand Army and having knowl- not bey. cured
J. CHJNEY & CO.. Toledo, O.
edge of Its workings, should certain
We, the undrslgned,
have known r.
ly know that anything bearing tne J Cheney for he last 16 years, and betn all
perectly
honorable
lieve him
siamp of politics or reugion
buslnes
tranactlons and financially
be discussed In the Grand Army or nhle to carry ut any obligations made
his firm.
the Republic. Wo, you see by this, byWALD1NQ,
II N NAN ft MARVIN.
that when he brands the resolution
Wholesale CruggiJi. luleCr-- , O..
t hanking
Senator Andrews for his ex.
s
Hall Catarn Cure Is taken Internalacting dlretly upon the blood and
cellcnt work In behalf of the Grand ly,
Testimucous
surface of tie system.
the
Army, he simply misconstrues
sent fee. Price 7EiC per bottle.
monials
purpose of the resolution. The mem- - 8old by all Irugfftsta
Tske Hall s r'amily Pills for constibers of the Grand Army, w ho are in pation.
good standing, should be gentlemen i
enough to teil the truth. We think
LOl'DON-JERSEY
our Intelligence, on an average, is
FARM
liv au irooit and certainly on a
Vim PUR ICE CREAM.
par with that of the author of that
u.llnla
,. rointlon of
"iTi.1
It On't Be Beat,
The best ol all teachers Is expert
la a staunch
.v,i,. v xi r ' Andrew,
StlAw
Oil
J
sa. nwutn
ui ouyw
Democrat and a gentleman, and he nce.
says:
Elec- find
"I
Carollrt.
North
Mexico
New
delegate
a
from
now
is
. .
i
...,i
tnBn. trie Bitters tea all that's claimed
It. For stmach, liver and kidney
Anv aoldlpr who received assist- v..r
troubles
it cart be beat. I have tried
Andrews'
through
Mr.
aid
and
ance
It a most excellent mediit
and
find
at
untiring
efforts
and
work
faithful
nd cine." Mr. Ilrden Is right; It's tie
Washington should appreciate
of all mdlclnea also for weakthank him for It. Members of the best
ness, lame bik and all run down
re.
have
comrades
Army
whose
Grand
rst too for chills and
celved benefits at the hands of Mr. conditions.
Soldunder guarantee by all
malaria.
The
thankful.
also
be
should
Andrews
dealers. SOc.
least we can say for the comrade who
AnMr.
give
and
does not
Doctor Nacanull will be back froe
drews credit for the good work he Europe In Sefember and will be
unvery
Is
is
us
that he
has done
his office in th N. T. Armljo fculldlni
grateful.
about Septembr 15. 10I.
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For First Three Years After Purchase.

Soldiers of Grand Army Who
Really Fougnt In the Civil
War Pass Resolution Telling 'Brother Havens
more rure than most
Where to Get Olf

The home, to be truly such, must be a shelter not only against the
life, but against the fears and worries and

PAYMENTS
ON

NO WATER MAINTENANCE CHARGE, NO INTEREST,

ma-Joii- ty

the

Cheap Coal,
Cheap Lumber,
Lime and Firewood,
Splendid Grazing
in the Foothills.

Grand Army of the

efot Us Have Harmony

"

Shallow
Well Water.

llorrihlc A(cl(l('ii(

Id

VALLEY

Rich Soil.

APPLE COUNTRY

Taft-Eherm- an

ctorms and the cold of physical
disappointments that weather-sca- r

.J

V
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to Congress is becoming mure anj more apparent every day. From nil parts
or New Mexico letters ami resolutions are being written, cilling upon til
tie doubt but
Republican party to renominate Mr. AnJrews. There is
that Mr. Andrews will be the nominee of the territorial convention next

a true home.

b

(Valencia County
took Second Prize
Columbian Exposition)
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BLUEWATER

Santa F"e Railroad.
Two Railroad Stations,
Many Passenger
Trains Daily,
Freight Trains
Every Hour.
Telephone and
Telegraph Service,
Modern Irrigation
Sytem. Deep,
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Vrize,

Chicago World's
Fair and Gold

"WE GET THE NEWS FIIINT."

Earth's best gift
of us think.
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Valencia County
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That the people of New Mexico want W. H. AnJrews
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The Remedy That Dot.
"Dr. Kings New Discovery to
that does the healing; otken
promise but fail to perform,"
Mrs. E. R. Plerson of Auburn Centr
Pa. "It is curing me of throat
lung trouble of long standing ta
other treatments relieved only tea
porarlly. New Discovery Is doing s
o much good that I feel conflds
Its continued use for a reasonable
length of time will restore tne to p
feet health." This renowned coagr
and cold remedy Is sold a all dealer
60c and $1.00. Trial bottle free.
S'V '
WOODMEN OF ItlE WORLD.
Meet Every Friday Evening
1
At 8 Eharp.
FOREST IN ELKS THEATER. 1

BANK ? COMMERCE
OF ALBUQUERQUE, N. M.
DEPOSITORY A. T.

&

S. F. RAILROAD

CO.
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E. W. Moore, C. C.
D. E3. PhlUpps, Clerk.

41

VIS1TINO

West Lead Ave.
80VERBION8 WEL- -
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REPORT OF CONDITION

LIABILITIES.

ItESOCKCES.
Loans and discounts
$
Cash and doe fiirn other
banks
All other resources- -

JULY 6, 1908.

965,048.84
384,837.78
26,200.00

Capital, surplus and
profits
Deposits . - .
All ither Liabilities

S

231,247,06
1,097.310.90
52,528,66

COMB.

IIMItiiMMMill

$1,376,086.62

$1,376,086.62

MOXTAT, JTtiY

1.1,

ALBUQUERQUE CITIZEN.

10(1.

claims." The United State
nd Ven- to amtum
It charge- - anil the ear
ezuela company, in spite of this ex- of the herds.
plicit agreement on its part, has abFrom early childhood she had
solutely refused to submit its claim practically lived in the saddle and
to the Venesuelan courts; instead, It had become as proficient with the
has asked the government
of the larlet, the branding Iron and acces
United States to force President Cas- sories wf the thoroughbred cowboy
tro to recognize and be hound by the as the most daring of that fraternity
terms of a contract which the com- tn northern Arizona.
For many
pany Itself refuses to carry out or years the White rancho had been the
be bound by.
rendezvous of dashing cowboys and
S. In the "claim" of the New York
many of these had worshipped Miss
and Bermudei company (thu asphalt Kate at a distance, but it remained
trust) Is found the crux of the whole for stalwart Billy Jackson to emerge
matter. Here the Washington admin- from the halo of the reverential and
istration is clearly urging Castro to lay successful siege to the girl, whom
arbitrate detected treason. Proofs all his comrades had dared to worcollated from the sworn testimony of ship from afar.
the trust's own officials show that
Jackson Is the typical cow puncher;
the trust Instigated and financed the brave, daring and as his comrades
Matos revolution against the govern- the wedding morning put It. "with-onment of Venezuela an uprising that out a streak of yellow In him."
In the words of Hon. Jackson H. RalThe wedding ceremony was
ston In his report on the arbitrations
In the chapel of the academy
of 1903, constituted "a great revolu- j by Rev. Father Mandln, an Intimate
tion, which more than any other has mend or both the bride and groom.
desolated the countrty, was of eigh- Daniel Condron, a cousin of the bride
teen months' duration, and cost the gave her away and she was attended
nation more than 12,000 lives."
by her sister. Miss Grace White. Har- The evidence of the complicity of ry Fitzsimmons,
famed as a cowboy
the asphalt trust In the Matos revolu- throughout the Hassayampa was best
tion was not sent to the Senate by the man. others who witnessed the serstate department with the other
vice were Miss Stella White, Frank
al
comprised in Document No. 413, Condron.
champion bronco buster of
but it was submitted with
the southwest and the sisters of the
Foster's brief, April 14, and was academy.
published widely In the newspapers.
Following a wedding breakfast and
The attitude of the asphalt trust and
its advocates aroused hundreds of amidst a shower of well wishes, the
American editors to denounce the happy couple departed for Southern
purpose to shelter Its demands under California, where they will pass sevthe government's wing, and the old eral weeks at Venice, Long Beach,
reliable American sense of fair play Pan Diego, Santa Barbara and other
made itself heard. The Senate de- of the well known and popular beach
clined then to authorize a display of resorts. While Mr. and Mrs Jackson
force in behalf of the trust, or to send have planned an extensive honeymom
trip, their friends say they are so enships to overawe Castro.
It is undeniable that Venezuela amored of Arizona life that they will
seized the asphalt trust's holdings in be back In three weeks at the outside
that country and still holds them; and at home In the White rancho,
but if any American interest was where Mrs. Jackson can again be
wrongfully "destroyed or confiscated" chums with her favorite pony Snowin this action, laws and customs con- ball.
cerning the treatment of discovered
rebels and confessed conspirators will MAKQUIS SAIOXJI MAY HE
require universal revision. The guilt
NBW PKI3MIKK FOU JAPAX
of the trust's officers is proven out of
Tokyo, July 13. Count Katsura,
their own mouths, and they have no who Is expected to succeed Marquis
standing In Justice or equity. In th Saionjd as premier of Japan If the resregular and dignified course of Judi- ignation of the marqulsls accepted
cial procedure In the courU of Vene- by the emperor. Is one of the most Inzuela, to whose Jurisdiction the trust teresting
in Japan. He
solemnly bound Itself in its contracts fought his characters
way to the top from the
to submit, tne asphalt trust has been
formally udjudged guil: of conspir- ranks.
He was prime minister during the
acy and treasons, and the seizure of
Its holdings has been Judidally sus- war with Russia. He Is a field martained. Moreover, the Imposition of shal, having won that title In the
a fine of five million djilars apon the war with China.
Count Katsum Is 58 years old. He
trust has Just been approved by the
coi'rt of last resort In this friendly distinguished himself as a young man
fighting for the emperor against the
American republic.
Now the recall of the United States Shogunate and was sent to Prussia
diplomatic representative
from Ca- to study military science. On his
return to Jajmn In 1874 he began a
racas, and the terms of his withdrawal, present again to the American career In the military and civil serpeople the question that they an- vice that has made him considered,
swered in emphatic negatives last at home and abroad, a military leader
spring:
"Shall we permit our gov- and statesman of high ability.
ernment to go to war to back up an
unscrupulous trust, and shah Am';r -Are you looking for something? Recan war ships be sent to compel Pres- member'
the want columns of The
ident Castro to arbitrate the claims' Evening Citizen
your especial
of vanquished rebels and pro en con- benefit. It talksareto for
the people and
spirators?"
they talk to you.

PUGET SOUND

IDEAL BASE

WAR FOR A

FORFlfET

TRUST?

Hope of Pacific Coast for Adequate Naval Protection Is In
Bremerton Navy Yard

Belief Exists That Trouble
With Venezuela Is Result of
Asphalt Co.s Interference

San Francisco, Cal., July IS. "The
Creator designed this place for a
fiavy yard."
This is the remark attributed to
"Uncle Joe" Cannon during his visit
tc the Pugel Sound navy yard at
Bremerton, Wash., two years ayow
The net result ot the "divine hunch"
supposed to have been received by
"Uncle Joe" was a recent appropriation by Congress of $2,000,OUO for the
building of another drydock and the
erection of needed buildings al Brem-

Washington, July 13. Practically
coincident with the arrival in the
United States of Mr. Jacob Sleeper,
the recently recalled charge d affairs
In Venezuela, the text of the correspondence that passed between Mr.
Sleeper and Senor Paul, the Venezuela minister of foreign affairs, has
been made public. Mr. Sleeper's Very
carefully worded message of farewell
slates explicitly that he abandons hU
post under orders direct from Washington, and In diplomatic terms announces that the efforts begun last
winter to compel President Castro to
capitulate to the asphalt trust have
undergone no modification.
In his letter of withdrawal, Mr.
Sleeper says that his orders are based
upon Castro's "persistent refusal" to
give redress for action by him "by
which all American interests in this
country (Venezuela) have been destroyed or confiscated, or to submit
the claims for such redress to arbitration." This charge is dented at
length In Minister Paul's reply to Mr.
Sleeper.
The claims set forth In Secretary
Root's communication to the Senate
at Washington, March 27 last, were
nominally five In number, though it
Is the general belief that if the asphalt
trust was satisfied by Castro the other
"claims" would never be heard of
again. The "claims" enumerated by
Mr. Root are as follows:
. The claim of A. F. Jaurett.
2. The claim of the Orinoco Corporation.
3. The claim of the Orinoco Steamship company.
4. The claim of the United States
and Venezuela company.
6. The claim of the New York and
Bermudez company
(the asphalt

erton.

Joseph Cannon has never been accused of being emotional. A navy
Jaril location which could impress
him to the extent of 12,000,000 must
possess unusual advantages.
The Bremerton, or more properly
speaking, the l'uget Sound navy yard,
does possess unusual advantages boih
in its Impregnable and stragetle location and in the sheer fall of deep water found along the entire shore front
of Bremerton. The building of
at Bremerton is construction
No
work of the simplest character.
engineering difficulties are encountered. A steam shovel does most of
the preliminary work. The stretches
of level turf sloip at the very edge
ot deep water. All that is necessary
is to cut slips through the turf and
line them with the timbers and
dry-doc- ks

mu-sonr- y.

The number of drydocks which can
be built contiguous to the present
dock is limited only by the amount
of money Congress will appropriate.
The present dock can accommodate
tny battleship In the navy, but the
proposed dock, work on which will
commence the latter part of July, Is
designed to receive the future "Dread-naughtof the navy and will be btit
feet in length.
The natural strength Of Bremerton makes it the ideal location for
a great naval base. The approaches
to it through the tortuous channels
Sound resemble greatly
01 Puget
those to the Kure navy yard in Japan,
v hich is recognized as one of
the
most impregnable naval bases in the
world. Situated 130 miles inland
from Cape Flattery, with the shore
line offering at every few miles positions of great natural strength for
the emplacement oif guns, the water
approaches to Bremerton can be readily made impregnable.
The narrow
of Puget
channels
Sound make it an ideal body of water
and
fur the operation of
craft,
a flotilla of these nerve-testin- g
d
with the addition of
land fortifications, would deter any
enemy from attempting to force an
entrance by water. The present
at Foris VVorden and
Flagler guarding the approaches to
the sound are entirely underarmed
end undermanned. On the land side
of Bremerton, miles of virgin forest
stretching away in every direction,
with-bufew roads would make assault except by a raiding party unencumbered with artillery an almost
impossible teat.
The Jjttiul AroacJii.
The l.iiid approacnea are easily defensible, and a small force could e,
fectually stop the progress of a large
column of troops, operating through
the rough country contiguous to this
inland sea base.
It is accepted as
a finality by those responsible f'r the
national
that the Pacific
toast can only be protected by a naval force. The numerous harbors and
natural stretch from San Diego to
Puget Sound make the defense of the
coust line through fortification
an
s"

easily-erecte-

imponHib.lity.
While it Is imperative

the

principal

harbors

that each of
should

be

Mi'ongly f milled, yet without a strong

I

To take up these "claims" in the
a..u iu iiuu high present
e.
status, It Is only necessary to refer to
Senate document No. 413, filed at the
,
loo.
via n uiiKicaa,
anu .lo LOO
brief filed with the Senate committee on foreign relations by
of State John W. Foster on the
i.

14th of April.

1.
Jaurett claims to be an American citizen by naturalization, who
was expelled from Venezuela by Castro's order. In offset to his demand
for J25.000 damages, it la alleged by
the
government that Jaurett was driven from that country
because of his proved complicity In
the Matos revolution, and for grossly
libeling Venezuela and her officials In
the press of the United States and
other countries; that his claim to be
an American citizen Is based upon
fraud and perjury: that he Is a fu- j gitive from- - France,
having deserted
from the French army, and likewise
a fugitive from Justice In Mexico, in
which country he has been Indicted
for crime; and that he was openly
accused of blackmailing and other
crimes in Venezuela. Captain Frank
Parker, military attache of our legation at Caracas, wrote of Jaurett:
"An adventurer, ready to steal, lie or
blackmail whenever opportunity presented, and usually looking for such
opportunities."
To the ordinary man
It would seem that the case of Jaurett is one for the police rather than
the state department: certainly no
"American Interest was destroyed''
w hen Castro cast
him out. It cannot
oe for Jaurett that our legation is
abandoned.
2
3.
The cases of the Orinoco corporation and the Orinoco Steamship
company were - rejected by umpires
designated by the United Statue and
Venezuelan Claims commission, appointed under the protocol of arbitrasigned by representatives of the
tion
'
governments of the United States and
Venezuela In 190.1, by the terms of
which the two governments agreed
that the decisions of the arbitration
were to be "final and conclusive." No
"governmental action" on the part of
Venezuela was responsible for the
"destruction or confiscation" of any
"American Interests" In these Instances. Venezuela Is asked by our
state department here to arbitrate
claims that have already been arbitrated.
4. In the matter
of the United
States and Venezuela enmpnny, the
government
Venezuelan
insists that
the company shall carry out and abide
by the terms of a contract which the
company Itself alleges to be valid and
subsisting. That contract
provides
that "all disputes and controversies
arising out of It ,haU be settled by
the Venezuelan courts, and shall not
be-- made the bases of International

ALL

1',

'

Prescott, Ariz., July 13. Yielding
to the siege laid upon her heart, Miss
Kate White, widely known as a typl- -'
cal wild west girl, often read about In
fiction, but seldom met, recently gave
her hand, heart and life into the
keeping of Cow boy William Jackson.
Miss White since her early girlhood
has been famed throughout the entire
southwest for her expert horsemanship, and furthermore she has gained
a more unusual renown as the holder
of a record of throwing and tying a
steer in forty seconds, a record which
so far as is known has never been
even approached by any other w oman.
Naturally one knows Miss White
only through her reputation as a cow.
girl expects to see a young wo'man
mannish In deportment, wild and
scarum In the extreme. Markedly the
reverse is she. Modesty Is one of her
most noticeable qualities and although Miss White holds the record
for throwing and tying a steer; can
ride any bronco in the territory of
Arizona and throw a larlet with the
grace ajid accuracy of the besi of the
cowuuys, sne also possesses the attributes which grace any
dancing and conversing with the same
ease and manner that she rides her
wild bronco over the cattle ranch
of which, for several years, she has
been manager.
Three years ngo Miss While was a
student in St. Joseph's Academy in
Prescott. Arizona.
Her brother at
that time met with a tragic death at
the hands of parties unknown. James
F. White, the father, who was one of
the well known pioneers of Arizona,
died a number of years herre and the
ilea.li of her son left Mr. White
alone at the rancho In the heart of
the Bradshaw mountains. Kate being the eldest daughter and her
mother's chief reliance, gave up
schooling and went back to the ranch
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little want ad, day by day,

Does the workyou draw tht pay.
It sees the peop e you don't know,
And helps you make your business grow.
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MACHINERY
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CAT1L06UE

OR A HOUSE?

PRICES

Do you know that people are almost fighting
for quarters right here in Albuquerque, and now?
An ad like this

"It KENT Large,
well ventilated

and sanitary.

J. Korber

& Co.

212 North
Second Street

placed in

well furnished,
front room, modern
OO Blake St

The Albuquerque Citizen will secure

you a tenant at the small cost of
J. D. Eakln. President
O. Uloml, Vice President

Chaa.
O.

Mellnl, Secretary
Bacbechl, Treasure!.

Consolidated Liquor Company
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GIVES NO GROUND

FOR DISPUTE

The endorsement upon the back of each check is evidence that
the party received payment.
This endorsement ma'kes each check an indisputable receipt for
the amount paid. No need to pay any bill the second time.
Pay by check it's the safe way.
We offer exceptional advantages for checkin accounts, both
and small.

THE BANK OF COMMERCE
M

CAPITAL AND SURPLUS $200,000

The telephone make
duties Ufhter, the carea
and the worries fewer.
YOU NEED A

i

Albuauermi. Nw

Convenience - Comfort - Security
the

lesa

The
telephone
preaervea
your health, prolong jrwar Mr
and protects your home.

mrntliHr

AN ENDORSED CHECK

urg--

times for 35c, or 6 times for 50c.

tbo

bts n appoint! hcIukItb a (rents In the
Win.
anil St. IouIm A. IJ.
rcen Hher, V. II. Mc llrayer (W
Hr.k.

Schllt.
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OlOMl

Wines, Liquors and Cigars

SORES
n

FOR

AND WHCLESALE

ball-roo-

lse

l,,.-,i,-
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ROOM TO RENT?

re-di-

il,"7 V

TELEPHONE IS

Marriage at IYcnoou Oiliiiiiiutioii of
Romantic Courtship.

OLD

y

Citizen

HAVE YOU A
FARM

CURES

anti-nav-

"J7ANT AD I"

WILD WEST GIRL WEDS

naval force an enemy could land a
force at any of a hundred points
along the coast and "turn" the coast
fortiiieuti ns from the land side. To
have an adequate naval force on the
Pacific coast menus that an adequate
naval base must be within easy access, where disabled ships can
be
repaiie i and necessary supplies replenished.
While San Francisco, with Its mag.
iiiticent harbor and central location,
would appear to be the ideal location
for the great naval base of the coast,
yet the scarcity of deep water at the
Ware island yard makes its value,
except as an auxiliary base, problematical.
It is the opinion of nearly every
naval offieir who has studied the
k
problem on the Pacific coast
that if tlu' government had expended
the same amount of money on Bremerton as has been squandered
on
Mare
the problem of dockage
facilities on this coast would have
been solved.
Willi auxiliary bases at San I"lego
in,I San Francisco and a great naval
No old sore can heal until the cause which produces it has been
base established at Bremerton
the
removed
External applications of salves, washes, lotions, etc., tuay reduce the inflam-tuatio- n
Pacific coast would be ready to
and assist in keeping the place clean, but cannot cure the trouble
and care for a battleship fleet.
Without proper dockage facilities on
V t "'rV" ""icaenanuus source, uia sores exist because the blood is
Congress can
this coast an
poisons which are constantly being discharged
uuPun"es
always have at hand a ready arguthe place. The nerves, tissues and fibres of the flesh are kept in a state
ment aga'nst Increasing the naval
and
by being daily fed with
germ-ladematter
force on the Pacific.
through?Un circulation, making it impossible for thethe
sore to heal. S. S. S.
In Bremerton lies the hope of the cures chronic sores
by
its
purifying action on the blood. It goes down into
coast for a battleship fleet.
C!r,CU lat'n' a"1 removes the
germs, impurities and
"eJ
ma
ters
which are responsible for the failure of the place to heal.
Juwt Exactly Rljrht.
,
, .
,
fc.
o.
makes the blravt
rnr
j iiicMiiiiv , men as new, ricn, ,diooo
"I have used Dr. King's New Life C.
:
ohm
tuegms, an uiscnarge ceases, is
Pills for several years, and find them carried to the soot the
ine
lust exactly right." says Mr. A. A. inflammation leaves. Hew tissue
t
.1,. ..1 . r.u.,
Felton. of Harrisvllle, N. T. New Life healthy flesh, and soon the sore is permanently cured. S. S. S. is purely
Pl'.ls relieve without the least discomvegetable the safest and best blood purifier for young or old.
on
fort. Best rempdy for constipation, bores and L leers and any medical advice
free to all who write.
Wllou ness and malaria.
5c at all
,THE SWIFT SPECIFIC CO., ATLANTA, GA.
tfea'ert.
dry-doc-

Little

mac-ri-

trust).

j
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TELEP HONE'lN

TOUR

HOMB

THE COLORADO TELEPHONE CO.
WITH AMPLE MEANS AND UNSURPASSED FACILITIES

BANK
OF

THE

COMMERCE

LHrjQUKRQUK.

M.
'hxtends to Depositors Kvery Proper Accommodation
and Solicits New Accounts
N- -

CAPITAL. 8150.000
orriccmu and

directors

SOLOMON LUNA, President
W S. STKICKLKR, Vice President and Cashier
W. J. JOHNSON, Assistant Cashier
William Mcintosh,
J. C. Ualdridge,
A. M. H lack well.
O. E. CromweP.

ALBUQUERQUE CITIZRH.
'v f ,ys.t
ninnc" sufficient to make the fair
even greater success than the first
annual fair last year. The fair is to
be hid a week before the Sixteenth
National Irrigation congress and Territorial fair at Albuquerque, ao that
the exhibits here can be taken to Albuquerque and this community will
not have an attraction to keep them
aw ay "from the Duke City when the
Albuquerque event begins.
Socorro has not forgotten the assistance given by Albuquerque last
year, nor the big attendance from that
city, and plans this year to make the
fair so attractive that even better
support wili be given.
-

IS STAR OFJ

HAGERMAN

MALOY'S

WESTERN ASSOCIATION

Chase & Sanborns
Teas and Coffees

Hp Couldn't Make
iood
Vmr, He Is
Willi HroutiH
hi kaiisns
Now
...... ...Mu I
I
lull! .iiaiiiiKi
ii.
Ulg JIUlk

Allhmigh

lst

Top-Notch- cr

Have Always Pleased You

Hagerman.
"High Pockets"
who
floundered around in the brush in
The old song. "Just as
New Mexico last year and the year
Good," has a false ring to
before, pitching most of ihe time for
Socorro, and one time considered f"r
it, because the people are
a place on the Albuquerque Drowns.
is
discovering that there
I.' now considered the prise pitcher In
the Western association and is the
no other line of Teas and
ilarl tig of the Topeka (Kan.) fans.
Coffees as good as Chase
Albuquerque fans will remember
when Hagernuin was brought here to
& Sanborn's.
play with ihe Humus and that he
was not fast enough. The fans will
Sold only at
also remember t nut lie started one of
the Socorro tournament games but
had to let Dusty Rhodes finish It. It
however, that
acknowledged,
was
there was the making of a good pitch,
ei m Iiim. Ail that was needed was
sonic one to bring it out. That
PHONE 72
either worked out his own
salvation or that it was the coaching
g.ven him by Dusty Rhodes during
the short time Rhodes was here last
fall seems certain, according to the
The Journal
Topeka State Journal.
says:
Z. Z. IlHgerman, the local elongated twlrler, is proving the sensation of
the Western association this season.
Nobody ever knew what the 25. 54.
stood for and many and weird have
been tlie guesses at what his name
might be. If rumor has it correctly
one of his names is Zack, but Hagernuin is the only one who knows definitely, and he won't tell. Among the
local players he Is affectionately
He
known as "Rope" and "Rip."
The forcomes by both naturally.
mer name Is attributed to his height
and his contortional proclivities. The
F.
TIIK I
was given him by Mr. Cooley
MltS. NEWLWVFD second
himself
from the Illustrious Rip Van
Copii not bother herself or tantalise
late of New York state. Cool,
her better half by trying to make Winkle,
sees a great deal of similarity bebread, biscuits, cakes, pies, etc. She ey
Inas nuch aa Hager-ma- n
Is wise she orders them from our tween the twoasleep
for twenty years
been
has
complibake-shoand her "hubby"
has Jusi awakened to the fact
ments her on her common sense and and
good Judgment. We are expert bak- that he is a pitcher.
Mr. Hagerman Is a home product.
ers and pastry makers. Give us a
he lived in Oakland
trial order and prove to yourself what For many years
and his first baseball training was
we say.
found In the game of "one old cat"
as played In the Oakland schools at
Hagerman
recess. Last ' summer
pitched a few games for local amateur teams, but attracted little atten207 South First St.
tion and he was never picked for a
winner.
Last fall Hagerman went to work
for the Santa Fe and was sent to
in the construe,
Albuquerque to
The
tlon of a new tie treating plant. A
ALBUQUERQUE PLANING Mil baseball team played in that town all
winter and Hagerman one day strollTHE OLDEST MILL IN THE CITY ed out to practice. In a game one
day one pitcher was getting clouted
When In need of sash, door, frame. unmercifully
and the tall Kansan was
i
mieclalty.
a
400
work
Screen
to the slab. What Hagerman did
sent
t
Fii-HTelephone
481.
South
street.
on that day made the fans 6f that
western metropolis sit up and listen
for not only did Hagerman stop the
tc mbardment. but held his opponents
helpless and the game was eventually
won. Dusty Rhodes of the Cleveland
BAMBKOOK BUGS.
112 John St. team was hibernating at Albuquerque
Phone SUS
h
Saddle Horses a Specialty. Best f.n. tHa torn nltapnataJ n, f a
drivers In tlie oily. Iroprlettrsj of I Inir sta.T durlmr the winter. Rhodes
was interested in the youngster und
Sadie," the picnic wagon.
gave him many pointers which have
helped him.
When the premature spring wetth.
TELEGRAPHIC
MARKETS
er of middle March gave an oppor
tunity of early practice to the Topeka
players, Hagerman drifted out and
asked Cooley for a chance. Cooley
Louis,
13.
July
Spelter
St.
dull. eyed him with amazement when Ha14.10.
german asked for a trial, but admired
his nerve and mid him to come out
Tlte Metals.
next day and sh fw what he could
New York. July 13. Lead, $4.42 V4; the
do. Hagerman did and before the sun
to 1 2 c ; silver,
lake copper dull, 1
hail set that day. Hagerman had sign61 cHe dished up a
ed a contract.
to Cooley In batting practice
Money Market.
New Tork, July 13. Money on call and Dick tried In vain to make a safe
easy, 1 jj 1 H per cent; prime mercan- hit off him, but the best he could do
nil afternoon was to pop up a few
tile paper, 2 fa 4 per cent.
high flies, but he fanned most of the
time.
St. Louis Wool.
and
Cooley now prizes Hagerman
St. Louis, July 13. Wool Bteady;
territory and western medium, 14
the tall one is his leading twlrler.
fine mediums, 10 y 15c; fine, Hagerman has speed to burn, he has
12c.
control and curves. His great deceiver, though. Is an underhand ball
Grain mid Provisions.
which he can control absolutely and
Chicago, July 13. Wheat July which Is very effective in a pinch.
lVic; Sept..
This ball Is locally known as a "whiz,
Corn July. 74 c; Sept., 74 He
ser."
43
He.
Oats July, 50 Vic; Sept..
Hagerman has won about 70 per
Pork July, 116.65; Sept.. 1.72,4. cent of his games this season. Most
Lard July. 19.67H; Sept., $9.65.
oi his defeats came at a time when
.02V4; Sept., $9.16.
Ribs July.
he was the only winning pitcher on
the team and when he had been sadly
Chii-airLIvoMoot.
Chicago, July 13. Cattle Receipts overworked. Even the highly pre
judiced Oklahoma City papers consld.
12.000: lOiii lnc lower; beeves, $4.60
right-handIn the
8.15;
14.00 I'd 6.00: westerns, er him the leading
14.5flii 6 50; stackers and feeders, league.
Hagerman won't play In the West
12.40 4i
$4. 60ft 4 65: rows and
ern association next season. There are
6.20; calves, $4.50&6.25.
steady; too many big league scouts watching
18.000;
Sheep Receipts
westerns, $2.75i4.50: yearlings, $4.40 him. (leorge Huff of Huston has al
western ready told Cooley to name his juice
05.3U, tombs, $4.008-7.00- ;
on the youngster, but Cuoley won't
lambs. $4.00ft 7.00.
sell him until m t fall. Another scout
x will be here before the present home
New York Stocks.
g
New
York, July 13. Following series Is con' In b 'l Zack has
to recommend hlni and he will
were closing quotations on the stock
In a few
be among the
exchange today:
h;s endurance,
With
69 V4 short years.
Amalgamated Copper
good habits, head work and repertoire
fcS
Atchison
rtalnly slated for
92 Vi ot deceivers he is
do. preferred
kany will watch h's
the majors T
New York Central
105
Pennsylvania
122'4 future with pleasure.
88
Bouthern Pacific
Union Pacific
142'
t'ntted State Steel
404 SOCORRO PLANS
do. preferred
107'n

MALOY'S

p,

Pioneer Bakery,
Don't Forget

Highland Livery

Vl

4

IS

s

lc;

91Hllic.

er

very-thin-

i

!

kiinsii City Livestock.
Kansas City, July 13. Ca tle
IK. 000; 10i 2Kc lower; southern steers, $3.25 i(i 5.00; southern cows,
$2 00 Si S.75;
Blocker
and feeders,
$3.00 ill 4.80; bulls. 12.401 4 25; calves,
$3.(iO!i 6.Z5; western steers,
$4.50ii
6.50; western cows, $ 2.75 (ft 4.2S.
Hogs Receipts 6 Ouo; Si 10c h'gh- er: bulk of sales, $6 55ii6.70; heavy,
$6.70fi 6.7."i; packers and butchers
$4.f.5i 6.75; light, $6.456 65;
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ANNUAL FAIR
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Committees

to Start Work at Once

mid Will Have Plenty1..!

LENGTHY

Money

to Insure Siicecx.

SESSION

pig-$5.0-
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FOP 1908

a Niimlx-- of Important
Matters Needing Attention

Therw Are

r

system of refrigerat'on and most
Finest automatic
reliable, practical, medium priced refrigerators on the market
dry-a- ir

WHlMiut Delay.

There Is a midnight session In store
for the city council tonight, unless
The
Mayor Lexti-- deviatis from his usual
custom. It is the regularly quarterly
session, when ail bills are to be paid,
Come to our store and let us show you the very latest and
and there are a number of very Imwithout doubt the. most elegant, serviceable, economical and
portant municipal questions to be disIncumbent
sanitary Automatic Refrigerator on the market.
cussed. It Is certain:)upon the city fathers that the suwor
I rf'i') U
All sizes. Prices right.
atimmediate
matter be given sonic
come
from
tention. Complain) have
several neighborhoods that fumes
Motloa
rooms
have come from sinks and bath
complaints
that
and there have been
manholes are sending forth poisonous
Everything in the Hardware Line.
germs. It Is known that the seweis
are ba 11 hoked.
Farm Implements of All Descriptions.
Another question that will come before the council tonight will be ths
ALL SIZES.
JUST RECEIVED.
General Agents Studebaker Vehicles.
purcnase of a team of fire horses for
Highlands
thw
station. Chairman
Hanley of the fire committee will report, it is believed, that he has been
a satisfactorf
unable to purchase
team here, and it may be necessary
that a man be sent to Kansas to purchase one.
There is a vacancy on the police
force to be filled, and there Is stid
a vacancy In the office of building Inspector.
Complaints have been made that
on
there are two culverts
Souih BOY IS UNCONSCIOUS
Ambulance
Edith street, one at Iron avenue and
one In the 900 block, both absolutely
FOR OVER TWO WEEKS
dangerous, which should be repaired
Supt. Falrvlew and

White Frost

r

L""' White

Frost

-

BIG JEFFRIES

SAYS

White Mountain Ice Cream Freezers

BURNS WILL WIN FIGHT
Johnson No .Mulch for Plucky light
er, Is leu of I
llllllip.oll of
tlie llcav jhcIIiIs.
San Francisco, July 13. James J.
Jeffries doesn't believe Tommy Hums
and Jack Johnson will meet soon to
decide the heavyweight champion-ship- ,
but If they do, he says Hums
will win out. Jeffries says:
Tommy Hums will defeat Jack
Johnson If they ever meet, provided
l'.urns can get in a couple of gooul
punches in the midsection of the
Senegambian.
This la my honest opinion of what
the result of the fight would be
should the pair meet.
Jack Johnson Is the biggest dog
that ever entered a prize ring and has
a streak of yellow in his system as
wide as a street.
This Is the kind of man who does
lots of 'talking but in actual work
does nothing.
I think that Tommy Hums Is as
game as they make them, quick on
his feet, clever and able to stand a
This last Is
world of punishment.
what Johnson cannot do.
1 think
this talk ubout Hums be
lug afraid of Johnson Is more or less
of a fable.
Hums Is afraid of no
man, white or black, and has taken
thances that no other man in the
world would have taken.
Johnson, wi:h his long reach and
huge statute, Is not Infallible and if
Ilurns fights the right kind of a scrap
he will lick this big smoke as surely
as he licked the much-toute- d
Rill
Squires.
He fought Marvin Hart when the
latter was a 3 to 1 favorite over him,
and has never balked at lighting any
man.
Tommy probably sees a chance to
get a bt of press agent matter out
of this controversy and Is working
both ends against the middle with
good results.
and
Some day perhaps Johnson
Hums will meet.

ROLLER SKATES

McINTOSH HARDWARE CO.
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL

F. H. Strong

at

SHE WOULDN'T BE
A

SISTER TO HIM

When Youiiir Colored Hoy Attempted
to I'orec III Attentions Young
laid Had Him
Hecause he wanted to be a brother
to a young lady that he did not know,
William Taylor. , already well known
in police circles. Is doing fifteen days
in tlie county jail. Taylor Is the colored man who wus sentenced to pay
a tine a month ago for go.ng Into the
house of a white family on Tijetas
.

START FOR CAMP
SoeUil Trorti Carries IsmuI CI i .en
Soldiers and 'oiiiMinicH I nun
Other Territorial Towns to
TcvaH 'IVtmorron.
I

Preparations for the trip to Leon
prings, Texas, have been about com.
pleted und Company U, in company
with other companies from various
parts of :he territory, will depart tomorrow In a special train, leaving this
city at 7:30 a. m. The war department has arranged to hold several
encampments of regular troops In different parts of the United States during the present summer, to which ad.
Jacent states have been invited to
send a portion
of their national
guard organizations.
Such an encampment will be held at Leon
Springs. Texas, to which the territory
ot New .Mexico has been invited
to
send one battalion of infantry of four
companies.
Officers in command of organizations will arrange for their enlisted
men to carry the following articles
of equipment: One blanket roll complete, towel, soap, change of under
clothing and socks. All of which will
be packed In blanket roll. The uniforms which the boys are required
to wear consists of khaki coat and
breeches, leggings and hat with cord.
Arms and pertaining equipment for
signalmen
all enlisted men, except
and company cooks, will consist of
and
rille, bayonet, bayonet scabbard
cartridge belt. Canteen, haversack to
contain knife, fork, spoon, meat can
anl tin cup will also be among their
equipment.
In
The companies will assemble
this city tomorrow morning and will
have in a body from here in their
special train. The hist
arrive was
Company F of Santa Fe, which arrived at 12:20 today, accompanied by
Adjutant (Jeneral Tarklngton.
The official roster of Company (
is as follows: Capt. O. A. Iturtni r,
Kirt Lieut I). R. Lane. Second Lieut.
Wlck-liaF. Forbes. Sargemts A. E.
Phelan,
II. Weston. Charles
W. dalles. W. Flan- Charles clegh-rnery. Corporals Q. Wlckham,
J.
Wickham, J. H. Ross, H. Hryan. O.
Harding; Trumpeters W. DeWolf and
W. Havens; Privates Dodge, White-sidPhillips, Rabbot, Kelly, Wern-in( 'u in in inns.
Keller, Ellis, Hunt,
Hrownlng, Cirvln. Szmanskl. Green,
Heck. R. (J. Wigley. Robert Wlgley,
HawWasser. Anderson Wickham.
Flan-ner- y
kins. Lukkeiis. Tulip; Cooks
and Hoopengarner.
The boys are in fine shape and all
anticipate a good tlnie. They will
ten
pi uctlcully be in active service
days, allowing the four days time
consumed In travel, coming and going. The return movement will In all
probability commence July 25. A few
vacancies were reported In the ranks
of the local company up to a recent
date, but when the train pulls out
In the morning Company O will have
its limit of 40 men. all anxious for
their outing at Leon Springs, where
sham battles, rifle practice and general drills will be participated In until lime for their return.
t-

.

e,

g.

Private

once.

There has been a pond of stagnant
water standing on Lead avenue between First and Second streets since
the last rain, which, it seems, should
be given Immediate attention.
The council will meet tonight In its
new chamber In the library build'.ng.
and It la said that the new quarters
are a great Improvement over any
council chamber In Ihe history of the
rity of Albuquerque

avenue at 2 o'clock In the morning.
The complainant In the second case
was a young laoy of Taylor's
own
color, and said to be the girl the police arrested last week, wealing men's
clothing. The girl testified that Taylor had been annoying her, offering
to buy ice cream and cooling beverages, lie told her that he would
I ke to be a
brother to her, to which
she objected.
Taylor was arrested by the police
yesterday, given a hearing in Judge
Craig's court this morning and sentenced to fifteen days In Jail.
Tit IVn- - Tut.
W. C. Haieau, an employe of the
Matthews dairy, was fined $10 in
police court this morning for fighting
with L. Rosenbach, an employe of
the Stern. Sell loss company. iiabau
was arrested by Officer Knnpp on
complaint of Rosenbach. After paying his fine lialeau swore to a complaint charging Rosenbach with quarreling and fighting. Rosenbach was
arrested today and will be given a
heurlng at 5 o'clock this afternoon.
The trouble is said to have arisen over
a milk bill.

He

I

Funeral

ell Thirty 1'ect Front a Tree and

Struck on His Head

Case

Director and

ts

Strong Block 2nd and
Copper Avenue. Telephones.
unice 75, Kesidence 106,
Office

Lady

.Medical World.

son of
The case of the
Mr. and Mrs. F. II. Hull, ot 313 Crom
well, who
rendered unconscious
two weeks ago last Thursday by a fall
from a tree near the Santa Fe shops,
Is oeg'ming to attract the attention
of the medical men of the world. The
boy has not spoken since the day of
his fall and to all appearances is un
conscious to all that Is taking place
around him. However, Dr. Hust, the
attending physician, has hopes that he
will recover.
The boy is being fed soft food
through his mouth and by the nutri
ment in mas method. His pulse and
temperature and respiration are normal, and there was a slight Indication
this morning that he would soon re
gain consciousness. During his Illness
he has lain ns still as though dead,
with his eves wide open. The only In
dication of life Is his breathing. This
) lorning
for the first time his eyes
were noticed to follow objects moved
back and forth over his face.
The case Is 3trange hecause there
Is no evidence of a fracture of the
skull. The boy fell thirty feet and
struck on his head. It Is believed
that there Is a slight concussion of the
brain and thnt th's will soon pass
awnv and when It does he will return
to life. Dr. Hust says that his atten
tion was called to a similar case In
Missouri years ago In the practice of
a college mate. The patient was unconscious for several weeks but finally recovered and suffered no per
manent Injury.

Santa Barbara
Cemeteries

Embalmer

Attendant

44
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YOUNG

GIVE US A CHANCE
To figure on that bill of lumber.
Our lumber comes from our owe
mills located In the best body of
timber In New Mexico.
A large stock
of dry spruce
dimension on hand. Why not buy
the best vhen It Is Just as cheap 7
It will pay you to look Into this

RIO

ll

RALLY

GRANDE LUMBbH

Phone 8.

t

"OLD REUABUS."

imm

CO.

Cor. 3rd and Marquette

-

ESTABLISHED

1871.

B. HUTNEY

THE WHOLESALE . GROCER
FLOUR, GRAIN AND PROVISIONS
Carries the largest and Most Uxcluslve Stock of Staple Orscerlss la
the Southwest.

FARM AND FREIGHT WAGONS
RAILROAD AVENUE.

REPUBLICANS
W

X

ALBUQUERQUE. N.
-

4444444444T444mH

TONIGHT
1

MONTEZUMA TRUST CO.

....

This evening at lis headquarters at
the Young
West l Sold avenue
Men's Republican club will hold its
f rst social session and a glorious time
An ad
s await'ng those attending.
ALBUQUERQUC
NEW MEXICO
dress by tleorge S. Klock will be one
f the main treats of the evening. Be
brand
some
sides Mr. Klock's address
w campaign songs will be sung by
comprised ot
the Temple quartet,
Capital and
$100,000
Messrs. McDonald, Hullard, Maynard
numbers
and other
and McCullam,
NEW MEXICO DELEGAIES
by others whose
will be rendered
identity will be revealed this evening.
PLEASED WITH DENVER Cigars will be there In abundance and
no pains have been spared to make
rail,' of this organizaI nls, the fi.-f- t
INTEREST ALLOWED ON SAYINGS DEPOSITS
Young and old
a huge
tion,
Democrats Return Home Filled With are request" to turn out and help
4
Hie,
I .iitliiisia-n- i
for Pccrlc
make the evn.ns a successful one.
Mr. Klock's address will be based on
The Albuqueque contingent of the national Issues.
ccmcccmooomomamomamom
New Mexico delegation to the DemoTake a Vacation.
cratic convention at Denver returned
vacation,
Is
a
take
Now
time
to
the
to the city Saturday night on train
get out Into the woods, fields and
No. 1.
mountains and visit the seashore, but
Every member of the party is
to take a bottle ot
with Hryan enthusiasm and do not forget Colic,
Cholera and Dipraise for the hospitality shown the Chamberlain's
Remedy along with you. It
visitors by the people of Denver. The arrhoea
Is almost certain to be needed and
New Mexico delegates were conspicuous to a large degree In almost every cannot be obtained on railroad trainsa
It Is too much of
capacity in which a delegate from a or steamships.
for anyone to leave home on a
territory could aspire to. Dr. P. O risk
without It. For sale by all
Cornish was oncof the medical men Journey
druggists.
of the convention and had the fre
dom of the convention hall. John
TOO I.ATK TO CLASSIFY.
McMannU, the fastidious scrlbo of the
city of Albuquerque, grabbed a roll of FOIt R KNT Largo cool rooms for
paper and a pencil and put on a nervy
housekeeping.
Kent reasonable.
look and walked Into the press box
Call at rear. f24 W. Central Ave.
for a good seat. Every member of WANTED Anthracite coal miners at
the delegation was wined and dined
Madrid, New Mexico. Mines work
and were as big as If they came from
ing full time. Apply to James
a state where votes for president
Lamb, superintendent.
are counted.
The private car stunt proved of the
Just received a carload of glass, let
greatest satisfaction.
The delegates us quote you prim's.
Lumber
arrived In Denver late Monday after- and Mdl (o.
noon. The car was sidetracked In a
quiet place in South Denver fifteen
BUILDERS' AND FINISHERS' SUPPLIES
minute' ride from the convention
hall. A few had friends In the city
to stop with. They took their meals
Native and Chicago Lumber. Sherwin-William- s
Paint Noae Betdown town at the restaurants. The
ter. Building Paper, Plaster, Lime, Cement, Glass, Saab. Doors, Eta,
prices were normal. No effort was
Ei.. Etc.
made to rob the visitors though the
It will pay you
light
paydays
These
people of Denver were very much dis to look for burgains, and right here
C. BALDRIDCE
appointed at the crowd. It is estl Is where you will find the biggest
423
mated that thirty thousand people at bargains hundreds of them.
tended the convention, though a much 25c sun bonnets
15c
larger number had been anlclpated.
89c
II
11 25 shirt waists
W. L. TRlMBLE & COS
50c girls' dresses.
N
1.SJ
You need a pair of our shoe tree 11.75 men's shoes
D
to keep your shoes from curling up 13.00 ladles' oxfords
1125
UVEHT. SALE. FEKD AND
c
TKANfcFlJl STABLES.
while they are not being worn. They 4 large boxes matches
cost only 75 cents and last a lifetime. Loose raisins, lb
C. May's Shoe Store 114 West Central Large cans tomatoes....
10c Horses and Males Bought ana B
avenue.
cuanged.
And hundreds of other bargains at

.
Socorro, N. M.. July 3
A mass meeting was held at the
court house last night and plans were
perfected for organizing Socorro's annual fair, which will be held tm usual
5.75.
fall. The following officers were
t''U
steady; el.rted to tako charge of the fair: A.
7.000;
Sheep Receipts
muttons. $4.00(li 4.50; lambs. $4 754 K. Drake, president; P. J. savage,
6 60; range wethers, $3&0&4.I5; fed inanagtr; C. A. Haca, secretary and
$3.2541 4.10.
treasurer.
These, officers were given full powHave you money to loan on good
EVERTBODT READS THE ALBTj er to uppolnt committee, local manFEE'S ROOT 1IEEII. THE IIKF.lt real estate security, a house, lot or
QUERQUE CITIZEN BECAUSE VTJ agers, etc.. and were assured that the OF QUALITY.
WALTON'S
DKl'O ranch for sale. See J. E. Elder. I
Arm I Jo building.
GET THE NET 3 nRtfT.
tntire community is behind them with STORK.
1

JULY IS, IMS.

Refrigerators

High Grade

FOR CITY COUNCIL

1

1

MONDAY,

''

'.

120

surplus,

:
!
I

.

1

9oooooooooo

Fiist Rational
Bank

ALBUQUERQUE, N. M.

Capital ana
Surplus

United States
Depository

$250,000

0004K304K000000

Bargains!
Bargains!

J.

South First

'

OT

PEI

DENTISTS

CASH

BUYERS'

UNION

m Ntnb iaetad
VY1C

DOLDE, Proa.

Room 12
BEST TOURNOUTS IN TH1 Cr
Second Street between Central aa
Copper Avenue.

N

T. Armijo Bldg

MONDAV,

JT.Y

14,

108.

.

..

91!

J

Hotels and Resorts

Gil
RAX IUEGO SKM1N AllY 8AN DIEGO, CAMF.
select School for Girls and Young Women. Prepares for high grade
Colleges and Universities. Superior advantages In Voice, Music, Art, Elocution, Languages, Athletics Swimming Gymnastics etc. A most superb horns
with attractive grounds. School opens Sept. 16th. Write for catalogue. Mrs.
F. A. Woodin Bus. Mgr.
A

AONEW SANITARIUM,

SAN DIBGO, CALIFORNIA

Handsomest and best equipped establishment of Its kind In the west, offer
at reasonable rates accommodations which are superior In every respect and
combine the comforts and luxuries of the home. San Diego is noted for Its
even climate the year around. Write for particulars or secure pamphlet at
The Citizen Office.

and surgical establishment
CREEK SANITARIUM. Absolutely the only sanitarium in
ifornia having a cool summer climate; every day delightfully
LOOKING SAN DIEGO BAY AND THE PACIFIC. Booklet
or by writing II. W. Lindsay, Manager, National City, Calif.

Al

1W

like BATTLE
Southern Calsunny. OVERat Citizen office

I.OMA LINDA SANITARIUM.
Loma Linda, or Hill Beautiful, Is he name of one of Southern Callfor-ala- 's
most beautifully located sanitariums, near Redlands, sixty miles east
f Loo Angeles, on main line of the S P.
The Battle Creek methods of
Summer prices from June to Octotreatment are carefully administered
ber. Send for Booklet "C." Loma Linda Sanitarium, Loma Linda, Calif.

Stape line from liernalillo
to Jemez Hot Springs in
one duy. Stage leuves Bernalillo Tuesday & Saturday

On the Dollar

INSURANCE

FOR THE

IN

Ijn

a
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Albuquerque Lumber Co.

as

STICK.

IMPERIAL VALLEY'S
CANTALOUPE

REASONS WHY

I

Occidental Life Insurance Co.

Joshua S. Reynolds,

BELIEVE

i

Sec'y and Gen.

Mg-r-

i
Albuquerque Foundry and Machine Works t

KKSOIATIOXS OP NAVAJO
TRIBE NO. 3, I. O. It. SI.
Whereas the Gnut Spirit has called
to the happy hunting grounds our
brother. John Pa1v and
Whereas said brother was a good
husband and a good father and a true
Red Wan. be It
Resolved that Navajo tribe No. 8.
I. O. Red Men, extend their heartfelt,
sympathy to the bereaved
wido
child and relatives;
Resolved that copy of this resolution be spread on the records of the

tribe;

Resolved that a copy be sent to the

WERE

.

OE

SittStMStSiSSi4t4S4S

AT.
. HALL, Proprietor
.lrade Bars, Babbit Metal; Columns and Iron Fronts for
Buildings.
Iron and Brass Castings; Ore, Coal and Lumber earn; Shaftings,
R pair Off Mining and Mill Machinery a Specialty
Foundry east side of railroad track.
Albuquerque, N. M.

ELAMES

Half

INCENDIARY

Completed

Huiim'

ORIGIN
Hums

(round Before J'ireincu Could

to

Reach It.

The Indications are that the
house of Teter Szymaskl,
101 Uarfield avenue, ea.st of the Santa Fe shops, which burned early Sunday morning, was set on fire. A man
living near by, who was sitting up
with a sck child, was the first to disbereaved widow and also be published cover iC Ho says that thu fire seemed
to spring up on all aides of the buildIn the Albuquerque papers.
ing at once. He was about to turn
J. W. FREDERICKS,
In the ahirm, when a switch engine
JOHN MOTZEN BACKER,
began whistling. The alarm to the
FRED PEARCE,
department was turned in from
Committee. city
box No. 67, which is the shops box,
and the department was Inside the
...... w i ...
TJm r.l
tn
w mDM
luuiurr. gate and clear down in the lower end
Superior Lumber miul Mill Co. 's
plant. of the yards before It was discovered
that the fire was on the opposite side
of the track. The house was burned
An advertisement tn Tlie Cltl- to the ground before either the city
wn U n invitutlon extended to
or the shops firemen reached It The
aU our readers.
We Invite a
loss was about I6u0.
large majority of the people to
a,
your store.
For Um bent work on sfilrt waist
patronise Hubbs Laundry Co.

of Orioiuiuiiioii ItoMiltol in
ot 1h'1iIn ni AiU'icut City
l'ltttiniluy.

vtrv

I'fftcvn Iluiulrctl fcrs Are Neutwary
to Carry the Melons to .Mar.
ic Tills

Brawley. Calif., July 13 If you are
sure where that
clous cantaloupe you ate. for break- lusi mis morning came from, you can
lay a pret.y safe bet thut it hailed
from ttie Imperial Valley, that great
urea of recently reclaimed desert land
in the southeast corner of CHllfornlu
The phophecy that "the desert shall
uiossom li Ke tne rose wasn t written
to cover modern methods of irrivn.
tion. "The desert blossoming like a
ineion patch" is the very latest.
Fifteen hundred
of the 1m
fi eight cars in the country w ill be
ieciuire.1 ;o take imperial
Valley's
crop of melons out this vear
f....
then there will be some melons left
ueninu.
The valley people are not bragging
much about this great rerord. They
smile and say that it Is only another
indication of what the valey can do
when it gets water t. drink. Next
year, they add. thev will ralsx
which will probably be Uice as large.
"And," says one of the cantaloupe
raisers, "we (dial rals,- It probably
Just a lit.ie bit earlier. As It la, we
reach the eastern inarin several
weeks before any other sec tion of the
country can. and we think that our
fiu't is nearly us gooii
the best.
We shall keep on Improving it any-ay."
Imperial Valley riisn a lot of
things besides melons, an I she raises
them about as fust as a hothouse
can do the work. In , they now
call the valley "ihe great natural hot.
house."
But Just nciw d Isn't alfalfa or cattle or chlcktns or grain
which Is Interesting the valley people;
they are picking cantaloupes as they
never did before. One Brawley grow,
er made $5,000 net, he says, this year
on a twenty-acr- e
cantaloupe field
which he leased bIx n otiths ago.
There are many others
ho tell the
same story.
uwi ausoiuteiy

w
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IN EVIDENCE

Climax Garden Hose, guaranteed the most durable.
Latest things in Enamel Hathroom Fixtures. . . .

Phone 1020

50c

401 West

Central Ave.

50c

50c

FOR ONE MONTH

DcWtt

T Courtney

sWilSl

""ThoIT

Tlie mewt eminent, accurate and reliable Trance Clairvoyant la tbe
world has permanently located in your cltj, and If you are In doubt or
trouble call and nee him. He frlvm advice upon all affairs of Ufa
Iiove, Law, Marriage, Divorce, Mlnlnjr. Real lOstatc and clinnpea at all
kinds. One visit will convince you of the powers of this wonderful
man, and that yon can obtain happiness, contentment and aiiweas
throtijrh following his wrtvloe. SOS U Centml Avnne. Rooms 5 and B.
Hours, 9 to 11 a. in., 3 to 8 p. in. 1'lione 740.
J

A6AIN

"I see there are still a number of
Jay drivers in the city," said a well
known business man this morning.

"To see the number of, persons who
persist in driving on the left hand of
the street when they ought to be on

the other side indicates that there are
a number of drivers who are unacquainted with a city ordinance which
has been in existence for a number of
years. There is hardly an excuse for
a man or woman of any Intelligence
violating that simple rule of the road,
especially when it is possible serious
accidents might result from a collision. With the number of automobiles In the city and the speed at
w hich they usually run It is a wonder
there are not more accidents than
there are. Hriving on the wrong side
of the street Is a risk, to say nothing
of the unpleasantness It causes to one
who tries to obey the ordinance."
The ordinance the business man referred to says: "It shall be the duty
of every person In charge of such animal or vehicle, at all times when
practicable, to so ride or drive to the
right of the center line of the street,
at all places within the city llrr.'ts,
and when meeting any vehicle or any
person riding or driving any horse or
other animal, to turn to the right."
The ordinance provides a fine of $5
CROP to $100. for violation.

V-a-

I

HEATING, GAS AND STEAMFITTING

CLAIRVOYANT

"JAY" DRIVERS

-

!?

Many Arc 1'iiucu.ualntod With City
Ordinance, Says Cttlzon, Who
Has Hud Ttoube.

Lin k of organization lost the game
for the Browns at Santa Fe yesterday.
The score wua 6 to 3 in favor of the
Ancient City, but should have been
vice versa if hits are to be taken into
consideration. s!afford pitched heady
ball and outp'tched McCurty by several points. The game was lost on
errors. Santa Fe made two runs in
the intial Inning after Safford had
struck out three batters. Chambers
dropped the third strike and Allen
muffed the ball at first. Two men on
bases, who began sprinting at the
third strike, crossed the plate. Santa
he scored another run In the s.ond
two in the third and one In the fourth.
The last run was the only earned run.
Cornish walked In the first Inning and
score on a sacrifice and Shepard's eln
gic. The second and third runs came
in the ninth, and were made by Shep
urd and Hale.
J he game proved
that the only
mini? needed to make the Browns a
winning team is practice anil organization. Manager Coombs should alve
them an hour's drilling a day with the

Headquarters for

day.

k

fwil

HOLLENBECK HOTEL

New York, the most exacting ever enacted.

THOSE

LOST THE GAME

lu'i

rulleya,

POSTERS

BIG

ERRORS BY BROWNS

Cliffdene-on-the-Fcc- os
DEFEAT BANKERS
Located among pine-cla- d
hills on the Pecos river,
miles from Rowe
tatlon on the main line of the A. T. & S. F. Good hunting and Ashing
makes this the most delightful resort In New Mexico. We meet trains Wednesday and Saturdays. Parties coming on days not stated kindly write me. Awful Inhibition at 1Tructiu
UiionmhI
Iiiiiiu'IIm;
Kates $1.50 per day. J8.00 per week. Meals 60c. Transportation from station
Audience.
11.00.
Mrs. H. E. Bergmann. Rowe. N. M.
It was an awful exhibition of baseball thut aa sUigi'd ut Traction park
Saturday afteitioon, when tho bank
iv'iks hanacd the Insurance men thu
big end of a 1C6 to 1U score, with a
A. C. Bilicke
John S. (Mitchell
LOS ANGELES
supper ut the Alvarado tnruwn in. If
the bankers ahould hold afternoon
TWO NEW ELEVATORS
seasiona ut their respective banking
NEW FURNITURE
institutions ad erratic as they played
NEW FIRE. PROOFING
NEW PLUM BIN 0
baseball, the several banking institutions of the city would certainly be
Fifty Thousand Dollars Worth of Improvements made this season for
short a lot of coin. On the other
Ccnveciec ce, CcrrJfart and Safety,
hand, if tho insurance men could cop
off policies like they made scores, the
New Mexico
insurance Ijiwinras would be a dream
beof financial prosperity like it
s,
Electric Ctrs to and from Railway Depots, aluo Beach and Mountain
fore Governor Hughes of New Vork
step it our Cccr The hclitabeck Hotel Cafe it IV ore regular 1 han Ever
got in the game.
Charles White of the Bank of Commerce and Sidney Barth of the State
National were the stellar performers
for the financiers, and Catcher Far-soTHE
slurred for the I'ests.
White
caught the entire game for the bankers and cracked out a hit every time
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL
he came to bat. Barth twilled five
innings and Marshall Uobbins the
other two. I'arker,
and
Lumber, Glass, Cement and Rex Flintkota Roofing
were the rubber artists for the
Bests. The insurance men, profiting
Alboqaerqae, New Mextco by their experience with the doctors,
First and Marquette
played ball steadily throughout the
game. The Bankers had energy and
ginger to burn the first Inning, and
then loafed the remainder
of the
Kami1.
Several fistic combats were
narrowly averted. The bankers had
one appointed manager and several
YOU SHOULD PATRONIZE THE
self appointed managers, and all were
in authority. The bunkers had fifteen
men on the bench and every one waM
given a trial in one position or another. Among the star plays was the
Of New Mexico and Arizona
retrieving of a hall from deep center
hy Norm Kemnier. Kemmer started
is
It a home industry.
to bring the ball in but hadn't run
far when It occurred to him that he
It keeps the money at home and makes it available to prowould get it in sooner if he threw it.
mote local enterprises.
Samuel ri krd played a fast game
It wrote more business the first year than was expected.
at first base, but old reliable Rosa
Merritt couldn't catch a sausage. The
It has paid all of its obligations.
grand Mand was filled with ladles.
It is an Old Line Legal Reserve Company.
Enthusiasm ran high. A number of
very sore limbs are being nursed to
It writes the standard policies established by the Laws of

J. H. O'Rielly,

j'r p'

Plumber

H. COX, The

PLUMBING,

TRIMBLE'S

AN IDEAL SUMMER AND HEALTH RESORT.

President.

.

and Less.

WATCH

TICKETS SOLD AT

L.

vr.

! I

for the nextl ten
days

O

L KEMPENICH

BATH HOUSES

W.

JU

o

be Sold at

ORIGINAL

Pro.

11--4

Goods Must

JEMfZ HOT SPRINGS

J. OTERO,

w.

ALBERT FABER

STONE HOTEL

A.

To close out our
remaining stock of
refrigerators, we
will sell them at

STARTS JULY THE FIFTEENTH

111.MINI HOT SI'1UN;S HOTEL, Ijos Anacle.
Tlio moat curative treatment for rhoiimntlsin. Iicautlful scenery, cool ocean breeze. Hot Springs
water In every room, no noise, no dust, no tips. Street car to door, Famphlcta
at Citizen office or by writing Dr. G. V. Tape, Medical SupU

ITT

REFRIGERATORS

Actual Cost

PARADISE VALLEY SANITARIUM
A well equipped medical

i

GANTIC
CLEARING

Manager, Alb'"iuarque Cltlsen. Albuquerque. N. M.
For Information concerning any of the place advertised In thla column and for descriptive literature,
call at The Citizen office or write to the Advertising

,

page rrrm.

ALBUQUERQUh CITIZEN.

NEW MrX CO

Phone

CORN

Peerless Iceland Freezer
"Makes the best grade of
in the least amount

Ice Cream
of time."

SJZES FROM 1 QUART;
TO 12 QUARTS

REFRIGERATORS
Tongs,

Ice Picks, Ice Chisels,
Refrigerator Pans, Lemon Squeezers, Ice Cream Dishers, etc.,' etc.
Ice

RA ABE & MAUGER

THEATER

The Colombo theater has for tonight two of the finest films ever
broueht to Albuauernun nH tho r. lec
tured are undoubtedly the best ever
seen here. One Is entitled "Human- ity Through the Ages." a subject
which Is portrayed In a series of the
best pictures ever made. "Th a Air.
ship" Is another picture which made
a big hit last night.
It comnela a
laugh, and Is one of the funniest yet
devised,
crowded houses attended
both performances last night and the
program made a decided hit.

N. FIRST ST.

JI5-U- 7

rjomo0xymnmomcmcmrmcmrmomcm

Lommori & Co.
323 S. Second St.

Colombo Theater I

Phone 791

416 MOUTH SECOND
Phone 471.

NEW STORE
NEW STOCK

o

Moving

BT.

Pictures

and Illustrated Songs,
Groceries, Vegetables & Fruits

Men's Furnishings
Genuine Imported No. I Lucca Olive
Oil. Guaranteed PURE J
jt

j

Humanity Thro' Ages

True

Hearts

NEW

SONGS

HOTEL DENVER

SOME FINE PICTURES

WO

i

';

SHOW

lrofes.sor Stockton Arranges for
ut Nebraska City
Thin Winter.
l'rof. Krank Stockton of the New
Mexico Agricultural college at Ias
Cruces was In Omaha last week and
made arrangements for space for an
exhibit of grains and grasses from
New Mexico at the National Corn exposition to be held 1n Omaha December 9 to 19. Though seventeen states
had made reservations and some of
them wanted more space than they
first arranged for, Mr. Stockton says
that New Mexico will get all the space
which those in charge of the exhibit
want and the Corn exposition man
agement has asked that the prize
grains and grasses from the Irriga
tion congress be sent to Omaha to
compete for prizes at the great agricultural show. While in Omaha l'rof
Stockton gave an Interview to the
papers In which he did some good
boosting for New Mexico and said
the territory would come In for a
good share of the $5,000 to be given
in premiums on grains and grasses.

AT CO

N,-7-

Delivered

E1BIT

AT OMAHA

JiSlSit

15

1

Comer Scoond and Coal.
11.50 per day house

Iiet

In

city; lowcwt ratea, week or
month. American plan. Aooom
iniHla lions tip top. Come.

4S9

non:i,

444444

c.vi

i.i

.

Kin

t.rande

Valley

Iaiul

(lu.

Uroadway, Lo Anreles
JOHN BORRADAILE
Calif., Mo.t centrally located hotel In
city.
First class, baths, steam heat
electric llBht. Kates 7So up; weekly
Ilea Etrtate and InveMmeots
$2. GO up. Telephone F tm.
t'ollwct Items ol City Itealty
Otrioe, Corner TlUrd and Gold At
Tlie raold lumu. m iri.
Pboite 543
AlboqncvqiM, K. 11
Ut due to Jntrwl 1ft Y irk Bna tm
meat of our patrons. Ilubba laundry
Our work la RIGHT
every tfe.
partuirnt. Hubbs laundry Co.

r

r

AGK SIX.

ALmTQUEROHF riTTZEK.

HONOLULU

WILL

REVIVE OLI

CUSTOMS
Unique Entertainments Are
Being Planned When the
Fleet Reaches Fort
r

Honolulu, July 13. With Uncle
ploughing
Sam's big park of war-Jn- p
a foamy furrow across the Pacific
with their noses pointed toward the
Hawaiian Islands, their first resting
f)lace in the swim around the world
Which began at San Francisco July 7,
Honolulu. Indeed the entire Island
Is In a fever of excitement in
anticipation of the right royal welcome the sea fighters are to be given.
War ships, as war ships, are perhaps less a novelty to the Islands
than to most ports nf the United
Ftates. War ships of nimy nations
tiave been coming hire for more than
a hundred years. Fighting: ships "f
nearly every European and South
.American country and of late years of
Japan, have been frequent visitors.
Ha: suc h a fleet as the Atlintlc Armada has never been seen here and
the people of the islands are determined that Hawaii's welcome shall
b the magnitude
I" In a measure
the event.
For weeks committees representing
a'; the islands have been at work
I inning for the reception and entertainment of officers and men. Perhaps the most striking feature of the
entertainment will be the old Hawaiian custom was an occasion of giving to the king. When the Hawaiian desired to show their loyalty
there was a great assemblage of people fpum all over the district or Island which was giving great Hookopu. A Hookopu In the Hookopu.
each person bringing some present of
fruit. The Hookopu for the fleet will
a revival f the old customs. Kvery
ship In the fleet will be supplied wl h
sufficient fru.t for both men and officers for at leist a week.
Another unique plan for entertainment is the provision of one of the
best and most beautiful swimming
pools In the world. Kapena falls In
the Nuuanu river are about a mile
from the harbor. The falls In unnumbered centuries have worn away
m. beautiful
basin In the solid rock,
forming a great natural swimming
tank with the water constantly renewed from the falls.
The principal event In the enter
ter-rlio-

V

tainment nf officers will be a ball at
the Seaside and Moana hotels on the
famous beach at Walklkl. The hotels have been Joined by a pavilion.
Admiral Sperry, on the night of the
ball, will be asked to anchor some of
the vessels abreast the Seaside hotel
and play their searchlights on the
scene at the dancing pavilion.
For other forms of entertainment,
opportunity will bo given to all the
men to visit the many places of Interest In and about Honolulu. There
Is much that Is prlmetlve In customs
and manners among the Hawaiian
still. The "luau" or native fea-s- t Is
one of these. Several of these primitive "banquets are to be given.
As the fleet approaches Honolulu
It will go far enough south to sail
close along the leper settlement on
the Island of Molokai so that the lepers may have an opportunity of seeing the fleet. They have requested
this ami Admiral Sperry ha signified
his Intention of acceeding to the plea.
After passing Molokai. the fleet will
divide, one division anchoring at Honolulu, the other at Lihainn. the ancient cHp tal of the kingdom.
Honolulu is already ablaze with
hunting and alive with eager throngs.
The city is filling rapidly with Visitors and the gala spirit is In the air.

WRITE FOR CATALOG
beautifully ilWrite f.ir
Interlustrated catalog, containing
esting descriptive matter and Illustrations of America's largest and
most progressive school of Ttookkeep-Ing- ,
Shorthand,
Business Training.
Typewriting. Telegraphy and Railroad
ork, also Interesting statements
from any former students and their
employers. Read the guaran'y which
assures eaeh and every student that
if at any time during the course or
at the completion of the course, a
student finds that we do not do as
advertised, we refund every cent of
tuition, or If the student prefers, he
may enter, take up regular work for
ten days without paying one cent for
tuition. The Tyler Commercial College of Tyler. Texas, stands on merit
and success of its thousands of graduates who are filling many of the
most responsible positions to be found
In every avenue of commercial life
anil state and national government
work. A life scholarship, Including
hooks, hoard and lodging, only costs
from $sn t. $100.
Fill in your name and address and
mail to the Tyler Commercial College, Tyler. Texas, and receive free
catalog by return mall.
Name
Address
HSS-pag- e.

Twenty-Fiv- e

Onts la the Price of

Peace.
The terrible Itching and smarting.
Incident to certain akin diseases. Is
almost Instantly allayed toy applying
Chamberlain's Salve. Price, 25 cents.
For sale by all druggists.

f.
v
f

TONIGHT
After you have finished the day's
work, eaten dinner, and settled
yourself for a pleasant evening at
home you will need to make the
evening's pleasure complete with a
copy of

Evening
Citizen
Albuquerque's

leading home
newspaper the paper that prints
all he news of the day immediately after it occurs. Do not
wait for tomorrow morning's paper to get today's news, but read
the pews tonight, while it's fresh.
The evening paper covers the
field accurately but briefly while
it is still news. The morning paper simply elaborates.
To keep posted up to the minute
read the Kvknim; Citizen. The
Citizen is printed at 5 o'clock and
delivered to your home by the
time you are ready for it, for (jo
cents a month. If you do not read
The Citizen your are hot getting
all that is coming to you

t

Now Is the Time to Subscribe
DO IT NOV

GENERAL

MOXD.tY, JVI.Y

1. 10 A.
1

KTIM1IDATES

OF TERRITORIAL

!

FOR SOCIAL

TOWNS

!

HONORS

BUSINESS and PLEASURE J
Exceptional Educational Opportunity
A Study of Cuba's Remarkable Resources at Short Range.

Interesting Notes From
Busy Places and New

the Either Miss Bryan or Miss
EnTm Will be Center of At.
terprises In New Mexico.
traction at While House.

July IS. (S5-clul- ).
Lincoln, Neb., .Inly 13. A better
Craig has ac- type of the up-- t
American girl
cepted the position of assistant cash- than Grace liryan, the younger
ier of the First National bank here, daughter of the Democratic presivice Clarence Hell, resigned. Mr. Bell dential candidate, would be difficult
will enter the employ of the Joyce to find. Just out of the preparatory
school, healthy, le i cheeked and full
I'rultt Mercantile company.
Mr. J. W. Lillay and wife of Car- of life, she Is a charming candidate
thage, Mo., are visiting their son, H. for tx "coming ..ut" in the white house.
11.
Dlllay, proprietor of the Eddy
Only 17, for two years she has
Drug company.
been at Hollings, a private school
daughters
Mrs. Allen C. Heard ami
near Koanoke. Va.,
here she was
are visiting frienda and relatives in sent particularly
because of the cli
They will be absent for two mate, her health not having been the
Texas.
months.
best. She has left it a tall, magnitl- Mr J. Minnie II Gibson, a former
girl. In
ent looking,
resident of CarUbad, but now of school she could not have been deY.,
ltrooklyn, N.
is spending a few scribed as either the "most popular"
weeks In JSddy and Chaves counties, girl, or the "leader of the swell
Inspecting her property.
llque." Neither was she the best
Mrs. II. F. Chrlotlan Is visiting her dressed girl there.
brother at Itaird, Texas. She will be
Instead she was quiet and studious,
absent until the middle of August.
lover of outdoor exercise, particu
Dr. F. F. Loepp hud hU oat crop
threshed la-- week and the yield was larly found of music, and always am- At
an average or &. bushels per acre. hl.lous to lead In her classes.
Some of the oats went at hast sev home the traits are predominant. She
enty burfheLs per acre. The oat crop is still partial to the outdoors. She
prefers her country home on the
has been the heaviest small grain har great
Nebraska prairie to any town
vest here this year.
Mrs. O. P. Newton Is spending the house, and every day finds her in the
sadiile, for the liryans are not desummer at Manitou, Colo.
The farmers under the Irrigation votees of automoh.ling.
Her personality also cornea out
system of the reclamation service are
njoying an additional advantage this strongly in her room. The furnish
summer In the allowance of a half- - ings are blue and white, and an upicre foot of water from the reservoir. right piano stands in one corner, al
The additional wattr will cost 50 cents though there is a grand piano In one
per aere, hut will prove a great nclp. of the drawing rooms below. Music
Though, finee the rains, not so many Is her alluring muse and she will take
up the study of it seriously.
will call for this water, yet the willingness of the government to come to
Scattered over the piano and tallies,
the r aid In what seemed to be an and standing thick along the cup
extremity before the breaking of the shelves that run rou" 1 the whole
Irouth htis been most gratifying to room, are models of everything from
the owners of land under the ditch.
Hindu tomb to a minature pump
Torrance County ;cm Itain.
kin. She has shown no partiality In
Willard. N. M., July 13. (Svial). her gathernlg of curios In her trips
The good rViails
has abroad and around the world. The
movement
struck Wilhird. The streets are being United States is well represented.
graded between the Santa Fe Central
She is a good swimmer and de
railway and the Santa Fe railway de- lights
in camp life. Her mother be
pots, other well traveled streets will
lieves In domestic science being
receive the fame attention.
taught at home, and a camping party
A much needed rain
broke the
Grace a member would not sufdrouth here last week and Torrance with
cook deserted. Incidentally
county has been getting some good fer Ifis thegreat
a
home lover and delights
irrigation from above for the past she
Her
in a quiet corner and a book.
week.
The rains will help the corn leading
covers a wide range, with a
and garden stuff, but came too late
for fic
to be of advantage to wheat and oats, woman's natural .preference
Mrs. Clura tihaw of Cainville, Mo., tion. She is also a great student of
is visiting her parents, Mr. and Mrs. the languages.
A great chum of her father's, she
U. F. Huleii. of thi city.
She
W. 1). Metzgar, a property owner is like him in many qualities.
of. willard, has removed to Vaughn has the same broad face, the gener- us smile, and strangely enough In
where he will go Into business.
herits the paternal dimple In the chin.
Key. J. H. Carver, the pastor-eva- n
gelist of the I'reabyterian church for Despite the glamor of her father's
Torrance county, 'held service here public career she Is unspoiled and
last Sunday; The question of an or girlish, and quiet In dress and man
ga ni station and church building la be ner. And her pride In him Is only
ing raised and steps will bu taken for surpassed by her great loive.
There is a stiking resemblance be
that purpose by th a. communion here
tween her and Helen Taft, her rival
very soon.
for "coming out" honors In the white
Instil ute at Kstuncia.
Kstancia. N. M., July 13. (Sk- - house. Hoth are tall and athletic,
clul). J. b. Dodercr, a prominent both have the same love of outdoor
educator of Deniing, N. M., will con sports. Both have circled the globe,
duct the Torrance County Teachers' and have to a surprising degree, sim
Iioth are partial in
institute at this pluce, beginning July ilar tastes.
20.
Miss Nora liruniback will assist eol frs to blue and white, and both are
as Instructor.
Juan C. Jarainlllo. quiet, studious and fond of reading.
county superintendent of schools, will lto.h chum with their fathers.
So, no matter what the difference
alo assist in the institute work.
Key. Dr. Jackson, pastor of the In platforms, no matter how varying
Baptist church here, is holding a se tlie opinions, one sure thing will relies ut revival meetings at Corona, on sult from the elevution of either
Helen Taft of Grace Bryan to leadthe Kl Paso Southwestern railway.
iiert Uarnett, nun of A. 11. Uarnett ing debutante of the land the suof this place, has accepted a post premacy of the truly American girl.
tion in Albuquerque and will make his
home there.
The Hughes Mercantile company at FREE ATTRACTION
Moriurty U now under the manage
ment of O. W. Lasater of this city
AT CRYSTAL TONIGHT
Mr. Lasater will move to Moriarty.
A revival service under the auspices
of the Disciples' church is In progress,
There is a good attendance and an or
Commencing with
gat
will bu perfected at the
this evening the
clo.tf of the meeting.
last three days of
remarkable
the
lurrix, AIUUVAI&
Kins-ne- r
engagi
'ment in this city
Alvurailo.
will be marked by
D. N. Muller, Silver City; W. P.
a remarkable free
Miller, Houston, Texas; F. S. Casey
exhibition of heavy
and wife. El Paso; H. J. Schutte, Mibalancing by this
lwaukee; L. Heenfrich, Trinidad; F. L.
artist in front of
llanna. Los Angeles; J. K. Hughes,
the Crystal theaJ. N. Council, Topeka; J.
ter. This spectacle
Stern, has Vegas; W. N. Walton, Sll- will be absolutely
ver City; F. C. trarlington, Las Vegas;
free and everyone
Oapt. and Mrs. K. P. iiuyac, CarlsIs invited to come
bad. D. L. Meyers, Amarillo; W. It.
and see it. At 7:45
Brown. K Paso; C. 11. Hill. Kansas
Kins-nethe great
City; K. Glahn, New York; F. F.
will balance a
G. F. WoodPhiladelphia;
road cart on his
land' r, St. Louis; M. L. Jones, Las
chin. Owing to the
Vegas; M. K. McMlllon, Las duces;
J. B. Burger, El Paso; A. Fink, Los fact that many Imagine this a fake
Angeles; A. Judell. Kansas City; F, and do not credit these remarkable
claims, the management will take this
It. Sttittart, Phoenix.
means of giving each a genuine sample of what this artist Is doing on the
St urges.
W. S. Fullerton, Klraer Fullerton, stage inside at every performance.
A delightful
comedy ant on the
Datil; John C. Sphers, Gallup; S. H.
Maston, Socorro; J. C. Brown, Baker-fiel- same bill this week Is the artistic
It. F. Heller, Cabezon; W. A. character work of Lauretta Boyd, star
Schooler. Cart huge; L. Soyler, W. M. comedienne and mimic. Miss Boyd hi
Berger, Helen; N. Luny, WaUenburg, a little in advance, as she is only vauColo.; H. U. Muller, Hoswefl.
deville proper has just started, but
her work is winning recogniKavoy.
tion
As a change
nevertheless.
J. M. Hander and wife, Flagstaff; of costume she Imitates Vesta VicCharles Hjwley, Chicago; M. J. Tar- - toria doing a London coster girl and
res and wife, Deming! C. W. Evans, dons the "umbrella dress," which Is a
Chicago; J. N. Tornuie, Center, Tex.;
hit.
11. K. ltountrel, Corona, N. M.
New pictures and a song will lend
enough
freshness to the bill tonight
Craige.
to render It worth while to see again.
J. T. Perkins, San Bernardino, Cal.;
Mr. and Mrs. D. Gordon, Socorro; Mrs.
M. J. McBrian, Mountalnalr; L. F.
THORNTON THE CLEANER
Born, Amarillo; A. E. Lavander,
Shawnee, Okla.
Carlsbad,

N. M.,
Mr. William

If

l!o.-to- n;

TO

rs

d;

scr.-amln-

nwnl Central,
Cleans any and everything and doea
It. Casey, I.a Vegas; Mrs. J. J it right. The heat In the southwest
Granghan, Las Vegas; ft. E. Mason, All he asks Is a trial. Clothes cleaned,
Kelly. N. M.J N. K. Dorsey, AlgO
repaired and pressed. Just call up
d ones; M. P. Rooks, Raton, K. M.
0. Works, 7J7 8. Walter.
C.

Here's an enterprise possessing intelligent agricultural
and commercial features and an investment Opportunity unique and convincing, the equal of
which may never again be presented.

American money, machinery. Ideas and enterprise In agriculture ar
transforming Cuba and the wonderful tropical soil of that Island under
these conditions is producing marvelous result.
American farmer and fruit growers in Cuba do not plow with a stick
of wood. Those primitive tools are replaced with the most modern farming Implements.
More than 100 different colonization enterprises are In
operation in Cuba, fulfilling every promise to colonists.
The Cuban Commercial Company with its new tine of fruit steamers
from Savannah to Cuba will meet the requirements of these colonists for
quick transportation both ways.
The capital stock of the Company, $3,000,000, pur value $10, is being
sold far below the par value, and offers to the investor greater dividend
possibilities, backed by solid business of immense future probabilities than
has ever been within the reach of the Investing public.
The Company has under option 5,000 acres of some of the best land
in Cuba, and any stock purchased at the low figure above referred to will
bo accepted at its parvalue in exchange for land at the prevailing cash
selling price.'
Furtnermore. every purchaser of stock is entitled to a

Free Round Trip to Cuba
during the winter months, with meals and berth Included, purchasers of
stick being given preference In the Order of purchase "first come, first
served."
Complete information is contained in our printed matter, which will
be mailed free upon request.
We want representatives everywhere.
Permanent positions and good
pay. Remember the price of the stock Is advancing
l per share every
month. The time to buy stocks Is when they are low.
Write today and take advantage of this limited and most unusual opportunity.
You will never have another chance like this.

CUBAN COMMERCIAL CO.
262 Washington St.,

Genuine American Block
$6.50 per Ton
Handscreened Cerrilios Lump
$6.50 per ton
Quail til ad Qumatlty Cusranttta

WOOD
TELEPHONE

1

W.H.HAHN&C0,
"FOR

CASH ONLY"

OOOOCXXDOOOOCXXXXXXXXXXJiJCXX

CRYSTAL

BOSTON, MASS.

New York Ceniral Lines
T- O-

Boston and Return
Every
Thursday
Until September 34th Inclusive
Gliicap $29,35

From

VA

JULY 9 to 15

"the

LAKE SHORE"

ER

OR

great-sUNS-M-

Assisted by Mile. Marie Kins mcr
European Kiuilibrists Supreme.

MISS LAUKKTTA

HO YD
Star Comedienne and Mimic

"MICHIGAN CENTRAL

From St. Louis

NEW PICTURES
AND SONG
oooooooonrx-xoooooooooooo-

$33.

1

0

VIA

"BIG FOUR ROUTE"

i

on

Good for return

P.MATTEUCCI
MEN'S, WOMEN'S AND
CHILDREN'S SHOES....
FtM Rairtaic A epectalty.
103 NORTH FIRST STRCET
CltamlieruUira Oollc, CliTcn and Diarrhoea Ileinedy Would llave
Saved lliiu $100.00.
"In 10J I had a very aevere attack
of diarrhoea,'' aays R. N. Farrar of
Cat Island, La. "For several weeks
On
I was unable to do anything.
March 18. 1907. I had a almllar atColic,
tack, anl took Chamberlain'
Cholera and Diarrhoea Remedy which
gave me prompt relief. I consider It
on of the best roedlclnea of It kind
i t the world, and had I used it In
ItOl believe it would have saved m
a hundred dollar doctor1 hill." 8old
by all druggist.

30 days

Correspondingly low fares to

Canada, Adirondack Mountains and St.
Lawrence River
EDWIN

TEARS, Colorado Passenger Agent

1017 Seventeenth Street
WARREN;

J.

LYNCH,

Denver, Colo.

Passenger Traffic Manager,

CHICAGO

j

Citizen Want Ads for Results

MONDAY,

JtLY It,

ALBUQUERQUE CITIZEN.

1008.

MAJOR LEAGUE

Some
Reasons

t""""""""""""
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CLASSIFIED ADS

BASEBALL

SCORES

Why

"PAGES! KUV'iiN.

American Lcogue.
R. 11. E.
At Philadelphia
1
5 U
Chicago
4 15
Philadelphia
I
FOR RENT
Walsh and Sullivan;
Batteries:
Vk Iters and Schreck.
FOR RENT 3. 4 and S room houses.
Porterfleld Co.
At Boston
R. H. E.
RENT Nicely furnished front
FOR
7
2
13
Boston
room with board. Apply Mrs. W.
8
4
2
Detroit
H. Reed, 415 N. Second.
Batter, es: Burchell and Criger;
RENTllcelyfurnlshed rooms,
FOR
Donovan, 1'uyne and Schmidt.
use of bath, central. 410 East Central avenue.
At Washington
R. 11. E.
One pleasant room, In- 0
2 FOR RENT
Washington
4
2
6
2
quire 210 South Walter street.
St. Louis
Hughes and Warner;
Batteries:
Dineen, Bailey and Spencer.
FOR SALE

Because The OUxen la a
home paper. It la either
deUverea by aurier M
the bona or la carried
borne by the business)
nan when hla day's work
ta done and It STAYS
THERE. A morning paper la usually carried
down town by the bend
of the family and hurried ly read.

R. H. E. FuR SALE Two lots on South Wal2
0
2
Clevclan
ter at a bargain. Porterfield Co.
1
7
3
New York
FOK SALE New 4 room mojern
Batteries: Llebhardt and Bemls;
brick house, easy terms. Porter-fiel- d
HoKg and Sweeney.
Co.. 218 West Gold.
E.
R. II.
Second gunie
FOR"
SALE
Best
transient "and
7
3
2
Cleveland
In the city. Inquire
rooming
house
3
6
3
New York
Box 44.
Berger and N. Clarke;
Batteries:
FOR SALE Modern house, 8 rooms,
Lake, and Klelnow.
bath and electric lights; for sale at
Nutional league.
once. Call at 309 S. Broadway for
At St. Louis
R. H. E.
particulars.
0 4 2
St. Lou s
"SALE A fine Hardman piano,
FOR
S
8
1
Brooklyn
A
good as new, beautiful tont.
Raymond and Ludwlg;
Fatterles:
chance to possess an Instrument of
Wilhelm and Bergen.
unexcelled make at Just half what
On exhibit at Whlt-son- 's
It is worth.
At Tlttsburg
R. H. E.
Music Store, 124 South Sec6
8
0
Pittsburg
ond street, Albuquerque.
1
1
2
New York
Batteries: Willis and Gibson; Tay- FOR SALE 4 room frame cottage
near Second ward school; a barlor and Bresnahan.
Elder, 9 Armijo
gain; $1250.00.
At Cincinnati
building.
R. H. E.
3
0
6
Cincinnati
FOR SALE At a bargain, a brand-ne2 9 2
Boston
Stevens shotgun, never been
Spade and Schlel;
Batteries:
fired. A high grade and thorough,
and Smith.
Inquire at The
ly modern gun.
office.
Citizen
At Chicago
R. H. E.
5 room
frame, bath,
Chicago
0 FOR SALE
2 11
fewer connection, electric lights,
6 12
0
Philadelphia
closets, pantry, cement walk; easy
Batteries: Reulbach, Overall, Lund-gre- n
payment. Why pay rent? Elder,
and Moran; McQulllen, Dooin
9 Armijo building.
and Jacklitsch.
foilTsALE Everything must go reWestern Ixiigue.
gardless of cost before July 20, I
At Denver
R. H. E.
neexi llic money and the room, as I
2
9
5
Denver
will leave on that date for New
6 11
Des M j;nea
4
Y'ork to purchase a complete new
Batteries: Olmstead and Zalusky;
stock of fall and winter goods. This
Witherup. Nelson and Dexter.
Is your chance to buy new stylish
goods at your own price. E. Mahar-niu- .
At Omaha
R. H. E.
516 West Central.
7
1
5
1
Omaha
0 4 0
Lincoln
BARGAINS IN ACRE PROPERTY
Batteries:
Sanders and Uonding;
Jones and Zii ian.
In 5 and 10 acre tracts, within tw
SUNDAY GAMES.
miles of the city limits, at 20 to 376
per acre. Also a ranch of 1500 acres,
National League.
valley land, at 330 per acre.
At St. Louis
R. H. E. ill
4
2
6
t. Louis
10 ACRE TRACTS
1 On Fourth
5
3
Brooklyn
street, at $50 per acre.
Batteries:
Sallee and Bliss; Belie Other small tracts at proportional
and Bergen.
prices. Money to loan on approved
security.
Address
At Cincinnati
R. II. E.
Fellie J. tiurule,
3 Room
5
0
Cincinnati
19. Armijo Block, 304 West
4
4
0 Central Avenue. Altuo.uero.ue.
Boston
N. M.
Butteries: Doeschcr and Schlel;
McCarthy and Smith.
ham is in a national forest. This
At Chicago
R. H. E. means that the timber can be used,
,
1
3
Chicago
8
but not abused. For example, the
0 4 3 government
Philadelphia
has sold to the Alt. GraBatteries:
Reulbach and Moran; ham Lumber company the timber Jii
Richie and Dooln,
an area which is estimated to yield
R. 11. E. 'JfiO.OOU board feet, and the company
Second game
1
Chicago
0 6
is now cutting and sawing it and sup8
0
2
Philadelphia
plying the agricultural community In
Batteries:
Pfeister, Lundgren and the valley of the Gila river with lumMoran; Corridon and Jacklitsch.
ber, and the mines of the Globe mining
strict w.th timbers.
Western league.
The company's mill is high up on
At Pueblo
R. H. E.
4 11
4 the mountain side in a little opening
Sioux City
Here, one and a
8
2
2 in the dense timber.
Pueblo
half miles above sea level, the logs
McKay and Shea; Gal
Batteries:
are sawed into lumber and a flume
liano and Smith.
miles long carries
R. H. E. .seven and one-haSecond game
7 13
3 the sawed lumber down through the
Sioux City
7
3
5 rough canyon of Ash creek to the
Pueblo
Batteries: Starr, Furchner, Henry base of the mountain, where it tan be
and Shea: Nichols, Fitzgerald, Mitze hauled direct to the ranches where It
is to he used or loaded on cars and
and Smith.
shipped to the mines. A flume in
R. H. E. Arizona seems out of place, but there
At Denver
6 13
Denver
I is plenty of water on Mt. Graham
with which, to operate it, and there
2
10 14
Des Moines
Batteries: Corbett, Adams and Za always will be. for the forest officers
allow only carefully selected trees to
lusky; Ford and Raedel.
he cut and there will always be a
Aiiicrli-aAssociation.
good forest cover on the mountain
At Louisville: Louisville 1, Indianwhich will protect the stream flow
apolis 8.
and supply timber for the future.
Minneapolis 4,
At Minneapolis:
Wood Is C'licuper.
Kansas City 6.
A strlk'ng illustration of the bene2.
At St. Paul: Fir.t game, St. Paul
fits of forest management by Uncle
Milwaukee 1. Second game, St. Paul Sam has Ju.-fbeen reported from
4. M lwaukee 3.
southern Arizona. In this region fuel
of any kind is exceedingly scarce and
iliftleult to t.
It is supplied chiefly
ARIZONA'S FORESTS
by Mexicans,
who go up into the
mountains with burros, cut the fuel
ARE SUPPLYING LUMBER from juniper and oak trees and then
take it out in small loads on the
At New Yoik
I

I
The ClUaen la not read
hurriedly, but thoroughly, ao that all advertisement receive their ahare
of attention. It present
the atore news a Uttlo
ahead, giving the pros-pec- tl
ye purchaser time to
plan a shopping tour for
the uext morning.

w

Lln-dam-

T
Wixe advertisers
ize The Citizen

patron-

because
they know their advertisements are 9ecn ai.d
read at Uie homo In the
evening, and if they are
olTering something worthy
of attention, their ad has
accomplished Itn mission.

I
The Citizen lias never
given premiums to subscribers, but la subscribed
to and paid for on Ita
news merits, allowing
that Its subscribers have
money with which to buy
what they want from
legitimate mercht nts.
These are Uie people
to
The Citizen Invite
your store.

z

1

The Citizen employs a
man whose business it la
to look after your advertising wants. He will
write your copy if you
wish. If not, he will see
that your ads are "set
up" to look their best
and lie will attend to
them from day to day.

i
:

lf

E
Are you advertising In
Ttie Citizen? Your com.
petitora are, and are
profiling by it. Do you
Uilnk conservative business men are spending
money where they are
not getting results? Get
hi the swim and watch
your buMlne-- grow.

t

g--

I

e

i

N
Is the Best

Advertising
Medium
a

111

i

Albuquerque j

nilir Management of

l'orv-- l

llic Culling 1 Managed
servatively.

ii

THEY REACH MORE PEOPLE DAILY THAN YOU CAN SEE IN A MONTH

SATURDAY'S GAMES.

c

' w

Scrl-Con-

Washington, July 13. Arizona has
the reputation of being a dry, hot
country, and much of it Justifies this
acthoroughly
reputation.
Ttioso
quainted with the territory know,
however, that there are mountains in
Arizona, and on these mountains precipitation in the form of both rain
and snow is surprisingly high. For
example, Mt. Graham rises from the
desert in southeastern Arizona to an
altitude of over 10,000 feet and Its
steep elopes are heavily timbered with
Douglas fir, western yellow pine and
Engelmann spruce.
are
These timbered
mountains
blessings to the people of the terriways
tory in more
than one. Streams
in which the flow U regulated by the
forests run down into the desert,
where every drop of water U used
for irrigation. The forests also supply the people of the region with material for building their houses, for
fencing and with timber.
The timbered portion of Mt. Gra- -

burroB.
In the past, the ranchers living at
the mouths' of the canyons In the

Attttttft$lit$$$$$$$tt$$$$Mjjl
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WANTED

PERSONAL PROPERTY

WANTED Sewing by the day. 1104
North 2nd St. Phone 1483.
WANTED
rain sacks, brass, lead,
coH-r- ,
sine, pewter, aluminum, tin
foil and rubber E W. Iee.
South First St. Phone 18.
WANTKD
Position as cook in small
family or where second girl Is kept.
Apply A. S. Y Citizen of lice.
WANTED Extra sales people and
cash boys wanted for our gigantic
Clearing Sale. Apply Tuesday. L.
Kenipenlch.
WANTED
Ladies to call and see our
new styles In millinery at reduced
prices. Crane Millinery and Dressmaking Co., corner Fifth and Central avenue. Ladles' tailoring and
dressmaking.
Apprentices wanted.
WANTED For IT. 3. Army: 'Able
bodied unmarried men between
ages of 18 and 85; citizens of
United States, of good character
and temperate habits, who can
speak, read and write English. For
information apply to Recruiting Officer, 203 E. Ceniral
Ave., Albuquerque. N. M.
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MONEY to LOAN
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SALESMEN
WANTED Capable salesman to cover New Mexico with staple line.
High
commissions,
$100
with
monthly advance. Permanent position to right man. Jess H. Smith
Co.. Detroit, Mich.
WAN T E L Li ve energetic men
for
exclusive territory agei.cy of "Index" Kerosene Burner converts
coal oil Into gas gives one hundred candlepower burns on mantle Instantaneous seller. Write at
once.
Coast Lighting Company,
92n Yesler Way. Seattle.
SALESMAN
First class all round
hustler to cover unoccupied territory selling staple line to retail
trade.
Technical knowledge unnecessary.
to right
Permanent
man. $30.00 weely. Expenses advanced. Fraak R. Jennings, Sales
Manager, Chicago.
ONE exclusive agent for every town
to take orders for
suits for men and women; $100
monthly or more easily erned;
sample outfit, 250 stylea newest
woolens, In handsome carrying case,
free of cost. Opportunity to establish prosperous and growing business without Investment. Full Instructions with every outfit. Apply
today. Tht Eagle Tailoring Co.,
Dept. 37.
8
Franklin St.. Chicago.
AMBTTIwl'S
MEN WANTED Why
work for small salary?
You can
earn $25 to $150 per day: others
are doing It; you' can do likewise.
, If you dslre to Increase your salary and elevate yourself, write for
our free book, "How to Become a
Professional Auctioneer."
Address
Chicago School of Auctioneering,
Peyce Rldg.. Chicago.
WANTED A real genume salesman
a man who has ability and who will
work for us as hard and consclen-tousl- y
as he would for himself, to
represent us exclusively In Arizona
and New Mexico. We have a large,
well known and In every way first
class line t Calendars,
Advertis
ing Specialties and Druggists La
Dels and Boxes, and our line la ao
attractive and varied that each and
every business in every town In the
country, without regard to slse, can
be successfully solicited. Our goods
are very attractive, but no more ao
than our reasonable prices, and wa
know from the experience of others
who have been and are now In our
employ that any bright hustling
man who has good average ability
and la wiling t work can make
with us from $60 to $110 per week.
Must be ready to commence work
at onra. Commissions liberal. Our
company waa organized In 1881. We
are capitalized for $200,000.
Wa
state this simply to show that we
are responsible and mean buslnei
If you do. It III psy you to write
Sale Manager, Merchants Publish
lng Co. Kalamazoo, Mich. Enclose
this advertisement with your appll
cation.
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
Depar:ment of the Irterlor, U. S.
Iind Office at Santa Fe, N. M..
July 8, 1908.
Notice is hereby given that Robert
Thompson, of Casa Blanca, N. M.,
w ho, on June 19th, 1903, made Home,
stead Application, No. 7544 (serial
number 0179), for X1V14 NW4,
S W "4 , Section 14.
SVVt and NE
Township 8 N., Range 8 W., N. M. P.
Meridian, has filed notice of Intention
to make Final Five-yea- r
Proof, to
establish claim to the rand above
described, before George H. Pradt,
U. S. Court Commissioner, at Laguna,
N. M., on the 24th
of August,
laos.
Claimant names as witnesses: R.
G. Marmon, of Lagunn, N. M ; Louis
Kow uni, of Casa ISlanr I, N. M.; Gorl-bi- o
Kowuni, of Casa Blanea. N. M.;
Sarralino. of Paguate,
N. M.
MANUEL R. OTERO.
Register.
made-to-measu- re

212-21-

8i

On

V'n

Organs Horses,
Furniture,. Pianos,
. v.
i

rik.tt.i.

Grant Fldg.
Railroad Ave.
H West
PRIVATE OFFICES
Open Evening.

303

and

4.

Miscellaneous
WANTED Agents, either sex, earn
$50 to $100 per week selling exquisitely embroidered pongee silk
patterns.
patterns, dress
waist
drawn work waists. National Importing Co., Desk D, 699 Broadway-NeYork.
AGENTS wanted for the most rapid
on
selling household necessity
earth. Every woman buya one on
alghL Bend 10 centa for sample
and full Information to Sales Manager, 182 Brlnckerhoof Ave, Utlca,
New York.
HONEST AGENTS SS days' credit.
New olreular read. Soaos selling
better than aver. W.lte. Parker
Chemical Co., Chicago.
1.2; PERORDrnaorts classified
ads. In $6 leading papers In U.
for list. The Dake Advertising Agency. 427 South Main street.
Loa Angeles.
MARRT your choice. Particular peo
ple, everywhere. Introduced without publicity; no fakes; details free.
Address, A. C, box 1338, Loa Angelas, CaJ
AGENTS
Introduce

SOPASTE to
factories, railroad shops, etc. Removes grease dirt quickly; Immense
Parker
ales; amazing profits.
Chemical Co., Chicago
MARRT your choice. Particular peo.
pie, everywhere. Introduced without
publicity; no fakea; details free. Address, A. C, box 1388, Los Angeles,
Calif.

MALE HELP

na

rearing

20S

W. Gold

PRICE
M

PHYSICIANS

h

Ave.

Have the finest thing in the oven
line for a jtas or pasoline stove.
Call and let us show them to you.

parts or the worn,
8

J

House Furnishers

CE1PTS as low as 210 and as tilth as
1200. Ioans ar quickly made and
strictly private.
Time: One month
to one year given. Goods remain In
ynui possession. Our rates are reasonable. Call and see ua before borrowing.
THE HOUSEHOLD LOAN CO.
Steamship tickets ta and from all

Rooms

yi

The. Complete

-

DR. SOLOMON L. BCRTOJf
1
PhTxMnn and Surgeon.
Highland office 61$ Beat Waltaa
Street Phone 1080.
DRS. BROXSON
BROX30N
Homeopathic
Physician
geona. Over Vann'a Drug
Office 618; Residence

$2.25

181$,

DENTISTS

tXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXH

DH, J. E. KRAFT

oooooooooooouuf.xxrxxxrxxxx)

-

FOR RENT 23 room rooming house, new and modern
will be ready about Sept. 1, 0S.
FOR KENT 3 store rooms,
size 25x50 ft.; good location.
FOK SALE Rooming house,
28 rooms, doing good business!
centrally located; reasons for
selling.
FOK HALF Modem 8 room
residence, brick, good location,
on terms or cnidi; $4,000.
Get a Travelers' Accident and
Health Policy. Monev to Loan.
M.

U

Denial Snrgery
Rooms 1 and S, Harnett BadMhafj
Over O'lUelly'a Drua?
Appointments made by

Fnone

T4a

EDMUND J. ALGER,

8.

1

LAWYERS

,210 South Second Street.

R. W. D. Bryan
Attorney at
Office,

IN KANCIIE8.

IX D.

Office hours,
a. m. to 12:34) ft. sa
1.30 to ft p. m.
j
A point menu made by nsalL
30$ West IVntra I Avenue. PI tone ajsj

RCIIUTT.

MORE BARGAINS

I

t

law

J

First r.'atlonal Rank Bolldxafjj
Albuquerque, N. M.
E. W. DOBSOX

Fifteen acres of very good land
under Irrigation, four miles nortxi
of town, well fenced with barbed
wire and cedar poets; $750.00
cash.

Attorney at

law

Office, Cromwell Block,
Albuquerque, X. M.

IRA M. BOXD
Attorney at Law

Fifty acre first claw I it gated
land, three miles from the city,
under high state of cultivation,
fenced with bnrln-i- l nlrc uiid large
cedar posts; price per acre, $75.00.

I

Pensions. Land Patents, CopyrtcMB)
Caveats, Letter Patents, Trad
i
Marks, Claims.
82 F Street, X. !., Wuslilngton. D. 4JL
TIIOS. K. D. MADDISON.
i
Attorney at Law
Office 117 West Gold Av

About 100 acres of first ctaan
Irrigated land, located four mile
north of town, 50 acres under
cultivation (lut year waa planted
In u
well feiuvd with four
wires and cedar posts, main ditch
runs through land, title perfect.
Price for the whole tract, for a
short time only $6500.00. This
Is a snap for somebody.

ARCHITECT

F. W. SPENCER
WANTED Traveling men and solic.
tors calling on druggists, confectionV
Architect
ers, etc., covering Albuquerque ana
1221 South Walter.
surrounding territory and states, to
Phone)
carry our celebrated line of chocolates on good commission basis.
INSURANCE
Bowes Allegrettl, 36 River 8t., Chicago.
li. A. SLETSTER
WANTED By Jobbing house, men to
sell rugs, linoleum, etc., on commisInsurance, Real Estate, Notary
sion. Men calling upon small trade
Publlo
little
Comparatively
preferred.
weight or bulk to sample. Care
Rooms 1$ and 14, Cromwell
"Linoleum," room 1201, No. 108
Albuquerque, N. M. Phone 188
Natary
KerJ
and
Loans.
Ertate
Fulton street, New York.
A. E. WALKER
Public. $15 W. Gold Ave.
WANTED Salesman, experienced In
any line, to sell general trade in
Fire Insurance
New Mexico.
Liberal commissions
Secretary
One
Mutual Building
with $36 weekly advance.
A little forethought may save you
311 West Central A vena.
salesman earned $1,263.62, his first no end of trouble. Anyone who makes
two months with us. The ContinIt a rule to keep Chamberlain's Collo,
ental Jewelry Co., Cleveland, Ohio. Cholera and Diarrhoea
t
VETERINARY
remedy
hand knowa thla to be a fact. For
NOTICE TO THE PUBLIC.
aale by all druggists.
WILLIAM B ELDEN
A

A, MONTOYA

Notice Is hereby given by the undersigned that the Independent Lumber company has this day purchased
from the Rio Grande Material and
Lumber company all of the assets of
the Rio Grande Material and Lumber
company, located at the corner of
Marquette avenue and North Third
street. That the Independent Lumber
company will pay all Indebtedness due
ana owing from the Rio Grande Material and Lumber company to any
person, firm or corporation, and will
collect all bills due and owing to the
taia Rio Grande Material and Lumber
company.
RIO GRANDE MATERIAL AND
LUMBER COMPANY.
By S. J. Brack, Manager.
To the former customers of the
Rio Grande Lumber Co. and to the
trade In general:
The undersigned, having this day
bought out the entire interest of the
Rio Grande Lumber Co. and having
assumed all liabilities and had transferred to us all accounts due said Rio
Grande Lumber Co. hereby announce
that we will conduct said yard as
strie'ly a retail lumber yard and will
carry a full line of everything needed in building material.
We hope to merit your patronage
and can promise you the best of treatment. Mr. 8. J. Brack will remain
with us and he will be glad to have
his friends oall and get our prlcea before placing their orders.
INDEPENDENT LUMBER CO.,
By Louis B. Rapp, Manager.

Or. King's
Re? Discovery
wth

CSS'SP8

f

Hair Dreshcr and CtilropodlX.
Mrs. Bam Dim, at ner partors aan
posite the Alvarado and next door M
Bturges' cafe, is prepared
to gt
thorough scalp treatment, do haJJ
dressing, treat corns, bunions and tmm
growing nails.
She gives maasaaje)
treatment and manicuring.
Mra
Hamblnl'e own preparation of
cream builds up tha skin am 4)
improves the complexion, and la)
guaranteed not to be Injurious. Bksj
also prepares a hair tonic that cures)
and prevents dandruff and hair falsing out; restores life to dead hatrf
removes moles, warts snd superflnoaal
hair. Massage treatment by vibrato
machines. For any blemish of t)ta
face call and consult Mrs. Bambini
Help for Those Who Have Stomach
Trouble.
After doctoring for about twehre)
years for a bad stomach trouble, and
spending nearly five hundred dollars)
for medicine and doctors' fees, I par
chased my wife one box of Chamber"
Iain's Stomach and Liver Tablets
which did her ao much good that aha)
continued to use them and they hare)
done her more good than all of tne)
medicine I bought before. SaraM
Boyer, Folsom, Iowa. Thla medicine)
Is for sale by all druggists.
Patnplee)
free.
cooe-plfcx- ion

KILLtheGCUCM
the

I

'

Veterinary.
Surgery and Dentistry a Specialty,
403 South Edith Pbene 404V.

NOTICE.
Notice Is hereby given that a meeting of the stockholders of Tha Albuquerque Eastern Railway Company,
on September 1, 1908, at 2 o'clock
p.
m at tha
general office of
the company in the city of Albuquerque, New Mexico, haa been called by
the Board of Dlrectora, for tha purpose of taking into consideration an
agreement of consolidation and merg
er of tha Santa Fe Central Railway-Companand Tha Albuquerque Eastern Railway Company,
taking a
Citizen vote, by ballot, for tha and
adoption or
rejection of tha same, and for tha
transaction of any ther business that
may be brought before tha meeting.
W. E. HAOAN,
Secretary.

have prevented
the Mexicans from reaching the most
accessible timber, and perhaps Justly
so,
promiscuous cutting would
unquestionably have damaged the watershed and unsteadied the flow of
water in these canyons, on which the
Want aIs printed In Uie
ranchers were dependent for irrigawill bring result.
tion. Since the establishment of the
national forest, however, the cutting
of wood has been carefully supervised
and 'only dead and mature trees, the
removal of which would Injure the
LUNCS
watershed, have been cut.
mi CUHE
Careful cutting of this kind has
been allowed In the areas which have
heretofore been closed to use, and as
a result the price of wood has actualTon can save mone; on that bill of
ly been reduced in the- small towns lumber If you buy from the Superior
inaround the national forests. For
Lumber and Mill Go.
stance. In Pearce, an Important mining town nine miles from the forest,
PRICE
0o 4 t. t.
FOR
the price of wood previous to the cre8ottle Fre
Trial
advertising
8$
means a
SuorcKful
ation of the national forest was
INI) M'.TH!0TAl)Mllf;T0UBLE$. r
prosperous businens. The Citizen
per cord. It la now only 16 and this
reacliea ail ctaanca.
decrease can be wholly attributed to
OU AUANT0 BAI'ISACXOii:
the Improved administration of the
forest.
I

TXYXTXTTXXXIXIXXTXXXTXrM

ASSOCIATED
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CTAttERKA CONVENTION
KANSAS

CITY

Resolved that all orders for
supplies of any and all kinds
and for all purposes be made out 4$
on tha regular requisition blank 41
of tha Irrigation Congress pro- - 4f
vlded for that purpose, and said 4)1
4 requisition must be signed by 41
4 chairman of tha auditing com- 4 mlttee, or In hla abaenca by th
O
acting . chairman; that all bit
incurred
mast be proparr
4 voucbered before payment aao 41
4 audited at any meeting
of th
by
auditing committee,
tt 4 chairman of said committee,
c 41
In his absence by tha acting
4) chairman.
41
EERfTHOLD SPITZ. 41
4)
Chairman. 4$
D. MACPHERSON,
4k
OEOROB ARNOT.
e

j

PERSONAL.
RA
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DO YOUR CYCS TROUBLE TOUT

t the
Hread from six bakeries
Klchclieu grocery.
Attorney James Q. Fitch "f Socorro
Is registered at the Alvarado.
Mrs. John Qreenwald of Pxnrro is
In the city visiting and shopping.
of health
The territorial board
meets In regular session at Santa Pe
touay.
Dr. French S. Carey and wife, of
Kl l'aso, were visitors In the city yesterday.
Mr. and Mrs. E. L. Washburn and
daughter, Irene, are vlslilng in
fT a few weeks.
Attorney James O. Fitch of Socorro
Is among the promlJent
territorial
,
Democrats In the city today.
of South
Mr. and Mrs. E. Niece
Edith street returned last night from
a short camping trip In the mountains.
Uefore you get hungry place an order with the Richelieu Grocery.
Attorney H. M. Dougherty, one of
the most prominent lawyers living at
Socorro, N. M., Is In the city on legal
business.
The regular meeting of the Woodman's circle will he held In Odd Fellows' hall tomorrow afternoon at 2:30
o'clock.
When you go on that trip to the
mountains buy your lunch goods at
the Itichelleu.
Clarence HIair, lineman f r the local Postal telegraph olTlce, is spending his vacation In Oklahoma and

FASHIONABLE TIES FOR WOMEN
Not necessarily expensive to be trim nrnl comfortable if you buy
them here. Home arp nuule of soft black Vici Kid, some of fine Tan
Kill, others of Canvass or Patent Kid. Ties for every (xvasioti, from
the lijfht, airy styles for dress to the stout Oxford for outdoor wear.

Call-fnrn-

9 '.SO to 92.00
to 93.00
$1.75 to 93. BO
92. SO to 94. OO

White or Gray Canvass.
Black Viri Kid.
Tan Kid

Pntent

st.es

Kid.

MIL LEW

Texas.
H. M. Motzkus. who recently resigned as cashier at the Alvarado, left
this morning for Kansas City to ac-

PRICES
AT UNUSUAL
Cutting
continuing tiie Price

cept a p vition as traveling salesman
for an electrical company.
There w ill he a meeting of the
club In the club rooms tomorrow
evening at 8 o'clock. All members
are asked to be present, as business
of importance will be transacted.
Hert Hiai ke t, formerly clerk for
the Santa Fe In tills city and recently
appointed division store keeper at
ial!up, X. M.. was a visitor in the
city yesterday, leaving for that city

Sale of MilliWe are
nery, Trimmed and Pattern Hats in lugurated at
this store last week. Among the new arrivals which
go on sa'e at these Special Prices are a number of

MERRY WIDOW

and BAND SAILORS

Nothing is exempted in this sale. Kverything in
Fashionable. Seasonable Millinery at Hargain Prices

lust niKlit.
Why be bothered cooking this warm
weather when you can secure already

Lutz
Miss
Street
South
Second
208

L. BELL CO.

s.

ns-1- 7

Montezuma Grocery

&

and

Fitsn

and

Liquors

Pure Lucca Olive Oil a Specialty, Liquor by the
Glass or Gallon. Beer by the Bottle or Case, Family
Trade Solicited Satisfaction Guaranteed.
Phone 1029

Call, Phone or Send for Solicitor

THESE sales occur twice a year and need no introduction as they have been the bargain events' of Albuquerque

he received an offer from the. Allsky
theater of Sacramento, Calif., which
he accepted, departing for that place
Saturday night. Many of his friends
pot to bid him adieu
were at the
and all regretted his departure.
Arthur Jud. 1, known In this neck
I'1
of the woods as the "Beau Brum
of the road, arrived In tho city this
morning and il remain here for a
tew days on lnisine.13 for his firm. Mr.
Judcl is traveling salesman for the
Shoe company of Kansas City. Mo., and Is wel known here.
A fire started in the shavings vault
at the American Lumber company
mills at 3:.in o'clock this afternoon
and looked so serious in the beginning!
that the city department was asked j
for. The llanies, however, were easily
extinguished by the mill's firemen and
the assistance "f the city department
was not needed. The damage was
small. The origin Is not known.
The Crane millinery and dressmakmoved
ing establishment has been
from V, 12 Xor h Second street to the
corner of Fifth and Central and the
new store will he opened July 16. The
firm was formerly under the name of
Miss C. 1 Crane .Millinery and Dress,
making I'arlots ami under the new
name will undoubtedly continue to
receive the excellent patronage
in the past.
One of the biggest crowds of the
sunimer attended the concert by
Grady's band In Robinson park last
night and heard the short address by
ltev. Fletcher Cook on "dod in His
World." which was given during the
Intermission between the two putts of
the program. The band played unusually well and from the applause
which greeted each number there Is
no doubt but that Aubutiuerque has
a band of its own that is second to
none.
Elllot-Kenda-

Union Suits
Knee Length

V. D.

UVERY AND MAM'M STABLE
311 313 Witt Sllvr Avenue

The Diamond

for Men Short
$i ,2J perSuit.

IT D !T"T

Palace

Sleeves,

,

1

1

We quote Hart, Schaffner & Marx Suits at
S17.50, they are worth up to $27.00
per suit.

Nobby two and

Suits at

three-piec- e

$8.75, $11.75,

and

Underwear, Shirts,

bargains

and see

Call

OPEN MORNING, AFTERNOON and EVENING

us. It will

SIMON STERN

Finest Ice Cream
and Coldest Soda
in the City

momzmomomumomomcmomomomcmQ

Vann Drug Co

5

laKe a

:

HUSBS LAUNDRY CO.

SALE

THE CENTRAL
CLOTHIER

omomomomomomomcmcmomomomj

WHY YOU SHOULD

THE GREAT MAJESTIC.

Z

t.l

MAJESTIC

I MFG.
ST.

tggj

CO.

ST. LOUIS

LOUIS.

I

IS GAL.
CDPPCH
RI5I.VOIB

(UJtSTIC
Mrs. co.

,

M

i

I

ii.cm.ctt

5

SWIMMING POOL
504

,

3

3

JO to

Democratic delegate to

Trimmed Hats at less than half price.
stock to select from.

f

I

KKK'S CiOOD
VK IKKA.M
.MU G STOKE.

,

:

i

SODA.

AND
WALTON'S

STAGE TO JI..MI Z 1.KAVF.S 211

wist goi.h i;vi:hy mokmxg at
S O'CLOCK.

CENTRAL AND FOURTH

I

We have just received a carload of

Carriages
Buggies
Light Spring Wagons

?npdenToP

1

t

As we are crowded for floor space we are making

SPECIAL LOW PRICES
We can save you morwy on any style or grade vehicle you want.

Jfdtii

J?iU

Peter Shuttler Wagon

ALBUQUERQUE CARRIAGE CO.
FIRST AND TIJERAS

Good
ROOM and BOARD

or Is pet
Our shirt and collar
Our "1HMIXTIC FINISH" 1
We lead otheri
the proper thing.
follow.
IMl'F.KIAL. LAUNDRY OO.
AT
S.VLK RRSIDENCK
FOll
UOJ NOltTH F.IHTH AT A 1JA11GAI V
AlHHtUSS X. V. Z., CITIZtLV OF.

$4.00 a Week Up

MRS. M. E. NORRIS
110 East Coal Avenue
B. H. Briggs & Co.

Heating Co.

I

412 West Central Ave.
PHONE

61

of Fresh and Salt Meat.
Steam Sausage Factory.

All KCniU

FOR SALE
I

THIRD STKEET

DRUCGISTb Meat Market

F1CE.

Phone 944

Standard
Plumbing and

feet.

Nfc.

and Dressmaking Parlors

North Second Street

Wagnet Hardware Co

U02-00-

Elegant eet of bank fixtures, two
fine thoroughbred horses, eafe, meat
ra? K, dean, etc. inquirv auoii niuguh.
u so mum ItOlt.d
The nsjon
DltV work Is bocaus we do If right
you
cannot Afford to
and at the trie
have It done St home, uLfiauAii umtxtjrt;
i

512

ICR mr.AM

While native bran richest bran
ever sold, $1.75 pt-- r hundred. Clean-e- t
1
milling wlicM. K, XV. Fee,
S. 1st. l'lioiie 16

Miss C. P. CRANE

E L. WASHBURN CO.

Should you fail to receive The
Evening Citizen, call up the 4
Postal Telegraph Co., telephone
No. 36, and your paper will be
delivered by special messenger.

t

ALL BLUES AND BLACKS RESERVED.

AVillincry

will call at our
will prove
we
store,
thase facts to you.

Con- -

Mr. Larrazolo's itinerary was ar
ranged and gone over In detail. It U
understood Mr. Darrazolo expects to
put "out for five months" on hla law
oftiie door, and spend the time cnas
ing the elusive voter. He will try to
Htumi) nearly every coui.ty in the ter
rltory and has a full complement of
speeches ready for delivery c. O. Q.
Members of the committee would not
discus the meeting further than to
say that they were arranging the pre
liniinaries of the campaign and that
Democratic victory was a foregone
conclusion. The committee then took
a recess.
Mr. Walton sought a dentist in anguish, Mr. Darrazolo went out to call
on the faithful. Mr. Fitch took a rest
while Mr. Burkhart paid his respects
to the local bosses to tell them about
the Biyan outlook.
Mr. Fereusson. the man who was
thrown out of the Job of national
committeeman by the Roswell conven
tion, also returned today from Den
ver, but he was conspicuous by his
absence at Mr. Ijurrazolo's conference.

MILLINERY

Monday, July 6th.

RANGE

W

THE GREAT MAJESTIC.

might be elected, and James U. Fitch,
of Socorro, chairman of the Democratic central committee, who does
not wear that amile that won't come
off which was once characteristic of
him. With Mr. Larrazolo doing most
of the talking, as is his custom, tne
committee canvassed the situation and

CHAR.

AMD

Longer,
Heats
More Water, Heats it
D Quicker,
Uses Less Fuel,
Bakes Better, and gives
better general satisfac- S liuii incut any uiiici langc
on the market.
H

W

ft

BUY THE

MALLEABLE

N. First St.

I OPEN DAILY

desiring tailored suits and dainty drosses for
Irrigation ami Fair Week, get your orders in
Out of
early and receive special attention.
work
class
All first
town orders solicited.
and st) les.

Will Commence

w. Gold

L

in the

TO LADIES

LIGHT WEIGHT CLOTHING

AVENUE

'

SPECIAL

On Men's and Boys'

pay you.

GOOD REASONS
GREAT MAJESTIC
5

PLUNGE

5
3

call.....;

Hosiery, Neck- -

COAL IKON

fjooouoouocxiora

For First Class Work and JPrompt Delivery

SI 4.7 5.

$5.75,

wear, Etc.

Good Music

Cential Ave.
Albuquerque

DOCXX300CCOOC03000000

Second

Moving Pictures and

ed

WHITE WAGONS

119

25 to 40 Per Cent

A'so bi

C HiVl
mom090em09090909CmcmCtG0 oooooooo'jooot;
V

a

122 S.

Most Popular
Place in Town

TONIGHT

Just received a lartre shipment. Haven't room for them,
and are mukinu special low prices this week to move them

Albuquerque, N. M.

DISCOUNT

for fifteen years. Owing to our present heavy stock, which
we must cut down, we have reduced prices on all summer
goods from
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Lense Grinding Done on the Premises
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Liquor Co.

Groceries

Domestic

Established

!

COPPER and THIRD

Imported

South Second Street.
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ALL GOODS MARKED
IN PLAIN FIGURES
J.
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cooked roast pork, pork LAYING 1HE PLANS
loaf, veal loaf, boiled eggs, cottage
cheese, tongues, potato salad from the
FOR LARRAZOLO TOUR
Sun Jose Market.
Iternurd Jacobsen of the American
Lumber company clerical force returned to the city yesterday from
Hold Conference
Hoston, where he was called three
ami Discuss Method of Kevur-lu- jj
weeks ago to attend the funeral of
Funds uud Votes.
his mother.
Fresh from Denver, four membersO. A. Larrazola, Democratic candi- executdate for delegate to Congress, arrived of the attenuatedmetDemocratic
this afternoon in
from Das Vegas today on the limited lve committee,
Burkhart, and
I
with his the ofilce of Summers
and spent the afternoon
took up thu Job of startcampaign managers in tne onice 01 luneKomely
ing o. A. Larrazolo, Democratic can- Summers Burkhart.
didate for delegate to Congress, upon
All Modern Woodmen or America hia tour of oratory.
are requested to De at ine meeting
While tho conference was tomb-likWednesday evening, July 15, at Odd In Its privacy, etill the words that;
Fellows hall on South Second street. leaked out through the key hole oft- -'
Special business to be attended to. C. enest were "Money, money, money."!
U. Woodman, President.
The Democratic alush fund Is sadly
It is going to be up to
W. B. Walton, attorney at law at depleted and
all of the followers of tho good old
Silver City and secretary of the Dem
to put up a well as vote.
ocratic central committee, Is In the donkey Democratic campaign commitcity today with a number of promi- teeThe
U sadly in need of spare change.
nent Democrats planning the prelim
Thus.' present at the gathering
campaign.
Larrazola's
Mr.
of
inaries
were: O. A. Daraiolo, who arrived on
The many acquaintances of Will D. the flyer at noon; W. B. Walton of
Howard, the popular baritone song Silver City, who waa suffering from
ster of the Colombo theater, will re the toothache as the result of lndulg
gret to learn of his deimrture from ing too freely In stick candy rturlne!
this city Saturday evening. Mr. How- the lung watches of tho night w
ard was formerly with the Armin
Stock company which disbanded In
this city recently, and he accepted a out nominating him; Summers Burk-- i
nnsttlnn with thp nolilllar vaudeville hart, who Ls filled with exuberatlon
house of this city. Friday mornlnglat that the thought that maybe Bryan

Your Money Back
If Yoa Wish it

On Honor

SMLE

Assures you absolute comfort in Glasses Ground anFittd by us
BEBBtR OPTICAL CO., EXCLUSIVE OPTICIANS

prepared

ONE PRICE
Every Sale Made

ln

GREEN TMC

ur Vast Experience in the
Optical Profession

GRAPHS

ALVARADO

PHARMACY

Corner Gold Ave. and

1st St,
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Masmlo HuUiIIiik. North Third Street.

HIGHLAND PHARMACY
Occidental Building

Bring U Your Prescription

KOCGH

DRl.

Do jrou know what this nieanaT
our drivers to explain It
not
rwu.
IMPE1UAL LAUXDHY.
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